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(Staff photo by Dantal Wlagart)
Jim Baker exhibits a shotgun he uses for teach
ing the proper way to handle and clean a firearm 
in his hunter safety class.

Baker teaches 
hunter safety
By L.D. STRATE 
Sportswriter

The safety of future hunters 
could be in the hands of Pampa 
pharmacist Jim Baker.

Not from any pills he might 
pass out, but from lessons he pre
sents as a hunter education 
instructor for the slate of Texas.

Baker became an insu^uctor in 
1988 after seeking to learn more 
about hunter safety to fulfill his 
own needs.

"As a hunter, I wanted to learn 
more about safety,” Baker said. 
“ My first instructor was Wes 
Thomas of Pampa and he taught 
me one on one. He had to quit 
because of an illness in the family 
and there just weren’t enough 
instructors around.”
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is required to take 
the course. Baker said. He added 
that children under 12 can attend 
and receive recognition of atten
dance, but they must retake the 
course after turning 12.

“This course is required to be 
able to hunt legally. You can pur
chase a license without taking the 
course, but if you went hunting, it 
wouldn’t be legal,” he said.

Instructors use a variety of 
teaching tools, including a Texas 
Hunter Education Manual, for the 
course, which is taught in all 50 
states and s»me foreign counuies.

“We have a lot of old posters 
that we show, but they’re still 
effective. We demonstrate the 
proper way to clean a shotgun 
without shooting holes in your

house. We’ll teach people how to 
use a compass and w e’ll have 
field exercises, which we video
tape. Not everything is classroom 
work,” Baker said. “We do every
thing we can to stfess hunter safe
ty ”

Baker urges families to take the 
course together.

“We like to see the father come 
in with the son and take the 
course. That way the education 
continues once they get in the 
field,” he said. “The course is 
designed to make the hunter think 
and use his most valuable tool, the 
brain, so he can handle any situa
tion that comes up.’
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more time 
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to hunt. They can get 
with scouting and teach 

fieir sons to respect the outdoors 
and wildlife.”

Baker said it takes practice to 
be a good hunter.

“A good hunter prepares all 
year long to go hunting. He 
doesn’t just grab his gun and go 
when hunting season gets here. To 
be a good golfer, you have to 
practice. It’s the same way with 
hunting,” Baker said.

The final hunter education 
course of the year will be offered 
Sept. 11-12 in the fellowship hall 
at First Baptist Church in Pampa. 
Class size is limited and persons 
can pre-register by calling Baker 
at 669-1035 during the day or 
665-2749 at night.

“This course isn ’t just for 
hun ters ,” Baker em phasized. 
“Even a non-hunter can gain some 
insight by taking this course. You 
can learn survival skills, learn to 
enjoy the outdoors more, and you 
may never pick up a gun.”
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Republican convention opens
Abortion fight, Iraq cast shadow

HOUSTON (AP) — Republicans 
concerned about losing their 12-year 
grip on the White House looked to 
ignite President Bush’s lackluster 
campaign with tcxlay’s convention 
start The president declared himself 
“ fired up and ready’’ to take on 
Democrat Bill Clinton.

Abortion, the sagging economy and 
the threat of new hostilities with Iraq 
threatened to disrupt the harmony that 
Bush and his campaign chiefs had 
hoped would surpass the Democratic 
love-fest in New York last month.

Still, Bush said he was eager for 
the convention — and the fall cam
paign.

“ Barbara and I are fired up and 
ready,” Bush said in a Sunday after
noon telephone call to workers at 
the Republican National Conven
tion. He acknowledged the uphill 
fight ahead, but said that with the 
bang of the opening gavel today “1 
pick up the to rch’’ for the race 
against Clinton.

Looming over the festivities in 
B ush’s adopted hometown: the 
potential for a convention-week 
showdown with Saddam Hussein. 
However, the leader of a U.N. team 
inspecting suspected military sites 
in Iraq said it had completed its 10- 
day mission today without incident

Bush left little doubt Sunday that 
a military strike was an option if 
Saddam again rebuffed U.N. inspec
tion teams. But he strenuously 
denied a report he was trying to pick 
a fight for a political boost at home.

“The campaign and the convention 
have nothing to do with this,” Bush 
said. “ This is the national security 
interest of the United States.”

In sharp contrast to Clinton’s cele
bration at the Democratic National 
Convention a month ago, the 
buildup to the Republican 
convention has been marked by 
intra-party bickering over abortion 
and just what Bush needs to do to 
boost the economy — and his stand
ing in the polls.

Abortion-rights advocates were 
looking to muster enough votes for a 
floor fight when delegates took up 
the party’s conservative platform at 
today’s opening session.

Sen. John Seymour of California, 
who wanted the strong anti-abortion 
plank rem oved, said on NBC’s 
“ Today” program that efforts to 
bring the debate to the convention 
floor probably would not succeed but 
that the long-term battle was far fiom 
over. “We have set the foundation for 
1996,” he said today. “ If we ever 
want to become a majority party then 
we need to have the party platform 
aligned with majority opinion.”

Opening night highlights include 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm’s keynote 
address and speeches by Bush’s pri
mary challenger, Patrick Buchanan, 
and former President Reagan.

Bush was due in Houston this 
evening after an appearance.in Indi
ana. Vice President Dan Quayle was 
arriving earlier, and had a busy con
vention week planned as he tries to 
reshape his battered public image.

Clinton, whose lead in national 
polls hovers near 20 pojnts, was 
home in Little RocJtv Afk.,'tending 
to state business but promising to 
return GOP salvos. Republicans 
were already firing away, contend
ing Clinton’s economic plan would

* *

cost jobs and contrasting Bush’s 
World War II heroism with Clinton’s 
lack of military service.

Clinton had surrogates in Houston, orpi ’ll} IT All flfiLITVTIfW
led by Democratic Party Chairman iw fluuuil> .vuiV/jtjL w ix »L\ 11U.>
Ronald Brown, who said any new 
Bush economic plan was too late, 
and would probably be too little.

“ We’d like to know where this 
plan has been for the last four years 
during one of the deepest and dark
est recessions in this country ,”
Brown said.

Most voters in a CBS News-New ______
York Times poll published today HOUSTON T r • ' i
said they wanted “real change,” but 
only 15 percent said Bush was the he just assumed that by being alive 
candidate of change compared with on Election Day he would win."
63 percent for Clinton. For the elec- Utah delegate John Updike said 
tion, those surveyed favored Clinton Bush was pay ing ,the price for 
52 percent to 35 percent, a 17-polnt breaking his 1988 no-new -taxes 
spread down seven points from a promise. “ I think he needs to ^ l o -  
sim ilar poll after last m onth’s gize to the public.” he said. 
Democratic convention. Bush has called the tax reversal a

As they waited for the four-day mistake, and is expected to do so 
Astrodome party to begin, the 2,210 again in his acceptance speech 
delegates got a taste of Texas, liter- Thursday night Also likely are new 
ally, enjoying barbecue and Tex- economic proposals, with many 
Mex as well as unusually comfort- conservatives urging Bush to call 
able August weather. for new tax cuts and some saying

Their message for Bush was to they were sure he would, 
lay out a clear agenda for a second The platform session, including 
term, with a focus on the homefront. the abortion issue, was scheduled far 

“ He has to give us reasons he out of the prime-time spotlight 
ought to be president for four more “ A lot of women will jump to the 
years,” Senate Republican*leader Clinlon-Gore ticket over this issue,” 
Bob Dole of Kansas said on NBC. predicted delegate Jerry Martin of 
“Lots of reasons.” Delaware. “ It will probably lose the

Even fierce Bush loyalists had to election for them,” echoed Virginia 
agree.  ̂ delegate Roger Hill.

“ 1 think he got complacent after O ther delegates predicted  the 
the Gulf War when he popularity fight would be sbon forgotten.

said. “ This IS the national security were already firing away, contend- was so high,” said Bob Bobosky, a “ It’s not going to hurt us,” said 
interest of the United States.” ing Clinton’s economic plan would Bush delegate from Oregon. “I think George Flagg of Iowa.

U .N . officials say team finishes 
inspection without altercation
By JIM-DRINKARD pilots) sec an F-15E coming at dictate what can and cannot be have included Iraq’s Defense Min-Ry JIM-DRINKARD 
.Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Saddam 
Hussein was on the verge of a new 
confrontation today over his treat
ment of Iraq’s Shiite minority, even 
as tensions subsided over a U.N. 
inspection team’s access to sensitive 
locations inside Iraq.

The UnitcAStates is consulting 
with Britain, F r^cc and other allies 
about establishing a protective “no- 
fly” zone in the south of the coun
try, officials said.

Iraq would face the risk of West
ern military reprisal if Shiite Mus
lims were attacked within the zone, 
said the officials, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity. Edward J. 
Perkins, the U S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, accused the Iraqi 
leader last Tuesday of conducting 
“a reign of terror” against his peo
ple.

One senior administration official 
said consultations with allies and 
military preparations had been under 
way for several weeks to place an 
“ air cap” on Iraq, particularly in 
southern regions where Hussein has 
used air power to suppress a rebel
lious Shiite minority.

The official .said U.S. aircraft 
already available in the region, 
including AWACS surveillance 
planes, would make it easy to moni
tor any air traffic over Iraq and con
trol it.

“ We know everything that goes 
into the a ir” over the country, the 
official said. “ As soon as (Iraqi

pilots) sec an F-15E coming at 
them , th ey ’re going to d itc h ” 
their own a ircraft, the official 
said.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater would not confirm that 
President Bush is seeking allied 
support for military action to pro
tect Shiite Muslims. But Fitzwater 
said there is continuing concern for 
Iraq’s compliance with all U.N. res
olutions, including the one pro
hibiting oppression of the Iraqi 
people.

“ It is ̂  matter of general concern 
to us,’̂  he said.

“We’ve been in consultations for 
several weeks” with allies on recent 
developments. “ We don’t discuss 
military options and what we might 
do.”

On Iraq’s decision to avoid a 
showdown today, Fitzwater said: 
“ We don’t have any real details. 
Apparently it’s worked out okay. 
We’re pressing for compliance on 
all of those issues. Inspection was a 
key one and it’s an ongoing pro
cess.”

The inspection team completed 
about five hours of inspections with
out incident today and held talks 
with Iraqi officials, U.N. officials 
said.

“ Nothing exciting has happened 
that we know of here,” said an offi
cer of the U.N. Special Commission 
in Baghdad.

On Sunday, President Bush had 
declined to talk about any attack 
plans, but repeated past warnings to 
Saddam; “He cannot be allowed to

dictate what can and cannot be 
inspected” as he did for three weeks 
in July when inspectors were barred 
from a governm ent mfnistry in 
Baghdad.

“ The United States has plans to 
be sure that Saddam Hussein does 
what he’s supposed to do,” Bush 
said at the White House. He speci
fied Iraqi compliance with resolu
tions requiring destruction of nucle
ar, chemical and biological weapons 
programs and the safeguarding of 
Iraqi minorities.

The president also denounced 
suggestions that military force was 
being u,sed to help his own political 
standing, calling them “ ugl^ and 
uncalled for.”

The 22-m em ber R ussian-led  
inspection team, which had been 
working with unusual secrecy in 
Iraq for the past 10 days, is 
scheduled to leave the country 
Tuesday.

Team leader Nikita Smidovich 
told reporters in Baghdad that 
today’s inspection had been without 
incident and that the team’s mission 
was complete. He refused to identify 
the site the inspectors visited today 
or to characterize the mission’s find
ings.

Senior administration sources, 
speaking only on condition of 
anonymity, had said the Bush plans 
included an escalating series of 
attacks aimed at cutting off the 
remaining flow of Iraqi oil, ground
ing the country’s air force and strik
ing other military targets.

One source said the targets may

have included Iraq’s Defense Min
istry in Baghdad and its Ministry of 
Military Industrialization, which has 
been a key component of the coun
try’s weapons developm ent pro
grams.

“ There are lots of military u r- 
gets left in Iraq. The place is noth
ing but a m ilitary convenience 
sto re ,”  said one adm inistration 
official. Most are targets that could 
be easily hit with limited civilian 
casualties.

The United States has plenty of 
m ilitary firepow er in the G ulf 
region. Among the dozens of Amer
ican warplanes in Saudi Arabia are 
F-117A Stealth fighter-bombers, 
which were the only planes used 
against Baghdad during the Gulf 
War. And an aircraft carrier, the 
USS Independence, is patrolling the 
Persian Gulf with a l^ u t 80 war
planes aboard.

Also, U.S. Army and M arine 
Corps forces are conducting three 
separate exercises in Kuwait. A 
force of about 1,900 Marines that 
has been in Kuwait since Aug. 4 is 
loading its equipment back on ships 
to wrap up their Unining, but a con
tingent of about 2,400 Army sol- », 
diers is arriving for a separate exer
cise.

And the commander of U.S. air 
forces assigned  to the M iddle 
East, Gen. M ichael A. N elson, 
flew to Saudi Arabia on Thursday 
with about 30 of members of his 
staff. D efense S ecre tary  Dick 
Cheney called all the deployments 
routine.

Panel hears state plea to deny GOP^request
AUSTIN (AP) — A hoUy contest

ed state Senate redisuicting contro
versy was in the hands of a three- 
judge federal panel today.

Senatorial candidates awaited the 
outcome of today’s hearing to know

which voters they n e ^  to court for 
November’s general election.

The Texas Legislature came up 
with one plan early this year. But 
three Texas judges substituted anoth
er one, and the March primaries
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were held in accordance with it.
A three-judge federal panel in 

Washington then gave its OK to the 
legislative plan, and Secretary of 
State John Hannah ordered last week 
that those guidelines be used for the 
general election in November.

Slate Democratic leaders favor the 
legislative plan, saying it is fairer to 
minorities as required by the federal 
Voting Rights A cL Repubbeans favor 
the court’s plan, which some .say 
would increase the number of Repub
licans in tlx; 31-mcmbcr Senate.

Republicans com plained that 
Hannah’s order is illegal and that the 
plan drawn up by the three-judge 
panel should remain in place for the 
general election.

Attorney General Dan Morales 
argued Thursday in favor of the 
Legislature’s plan and urged the

panel to reject the attempt by state 
GOP officials to overturn it.

The attorney general said the case 
“ is about the voting rights of lan
guage and racial minorities in Texas, 
not about the comparative worthi
ness of the two major political par
ties in their Senate rcdisiricting 
efforts.”

U.S. District James Nowlin of 
Austin, who drew up the plan that 
was used in the March primaries, 
stepped down from the case after he 
was reprimanded for allowing a 
Republicah legislator to secretly 
help him.

At least one candidate for the 
Texas Senate has filed in two sepa
rate senatorial d istricts for the 
November ballot, because the dis
trict she would reprc.sent depends 
upon which plan emerges.

Interest rate cuts unlikely
WASHINGTON (AP) — With 

Republicans meeting in Houston, 
Federal Reserve policy makers arc 
likely to keep interest rates 
unchanged this week rather than 
appear to be buckling under to 
political pressure, analysts said 
today.

But these analysts point to an 
economy that has been moving 
sideways recently and said that, if 
it were to deteriorate anew, the 
central bank probably would be 
prepared to cut rates further to 
stimulate growth.

“ I don't think the data has been 
conclusive eno^h  » justify a fur
ther move at this poim,” s i^  Lau
rence H. Meyer, head of a St. 
Louis economic forecasting com
pany. “ I believe the Fed would

prefer to sit on the sidelines and 
wait and see if its earlier actions 
are having any efIecL”

David Jones, an economist with 
Aubrey G. Lanston & C a , a New 
York securities dealer, agreed. 
“Hiey’re really under the p^tical 
spotlight right otw with the Repub
lican convention in operation.” 

Members of the Federal 0 ^  
Market Com m ittee, who pridee, who p ride  

indepentMK«,themselves on their 
meet privately ’Tueaday b  consid
er monetary policy. Ilie  commit
tee is conqwsed of the seven Asd 
governors and the presidents o f 
the 12 regional Fed nmks, five of < 
whom l ie  voting members.

The Bush administrntton has 
repeatedly urged further interest 
rate cuu to stnnulate the economy. ,
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M O ORE, Leo -  2 p.m ., Carmichael- 
Whatley G>lonial Chapel.

PARKER, Mabel Mae -  10 a.m., grave
side, Fairview Cemetery.

Obituaries _________
LEO MOORE

Leo Moore, 59, died, Saturday, Aug. 15,1992. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-What
ley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, Pastor of 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Moore was born Septem ber 14, 1932 in 
Poolville. He was a Pampta resident for 39 years mov
ing from Munday. He married Dolores Drake on May 
22. 1955 in Clovis, N.M. He worked for IRI Interna
tional as a ladleman for the past 33 years. He was a 
member of the Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 and the 
First Baptist Church.

Survives include his wife, Dolores of the home; 
two sons. Terry Moore of Waxahachie and Ricky 
Moore of Las Vagas, Nev.; a daughter and son-in-law, 
Kim and Randy Hinds of Pampa; two sisters, Marilyn 
TroUinger of Pampa and Irene McAleese of Whittier. 
Calif.; two brothers, Johnny Moore of Dallas and 
Jackie Moore of San Antonio and three grandchil
dren. He was preceded in death by three brothers, 
Ray Moore, Boyd Moore and Troy Moore. The fami
ly requests memorials be made to the First Baptist 
Church Children’s Building Fund.

J J .  PARNELL
J.I. Parnell, 64, died Saturday, Aug. 15, 1992, in 

Am arillo. Services will be at 4 p.m. today in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Glen Wal
ton, minister of North Amarillo Church of Christ in 
Amarillo officiating, assisted by Dean Whaley Jr., 
minister of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Parnell, bom March 3. 1928 in Dalhart, had 
been a Pampa resident since 1942. He married Willie 
Nell Brummett Aug. 4, 1952, in Pampa. She preced
ed him in death in 1958. He worked for IRl Intema- 
tidnal for 32 years, retiring in 1986. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran, serving during World War n. He was a 
member of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ

Survivors include two sons, Gary Don Parnell and 
Jeff Parnell, both of Pampa; his mother, Jewell Par
nell of Pampa; a sister, Elizabeth Jones of Brown
field; a brother, R.C. Parnell of Houston; and a grand- 
xiaughter, Laura Elizabeth Parnell of Pampa.

llie  family request memorials be made to Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas 79106.

LANCE ALEXANDER UNDERWOOD
McLEAN -  Lance Alexander Underwood, 90, died 

Friday, Aug. 14, 1992, in Wellington. Graveside ser
vices were at 3 p.m. Sunday at Hillcrest Cemetery in 
McLean with tlw Rev. Cecil Ferguson, retired minis
ter of the Pentecostal Church in Pampa, officiating. 
Arrangements were by Lamb-Ferguson Funeral 
Home. r

Mr. Underwood was born April, 29, 1902, in 
Grapeland. He married Lavonia Dennis on Dec. 19, 
1924, in Soper, CNda.; she preceded him in death on 
Dec. 26, 1977. They came to Lela in 1940. He was a 
farmer and self-employed. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include a daughter. Pearl Sherwood of 
Wellington; a son, Travis Underwood of Irving; a sis
ter, Lonnie Jones of Bowie; two brothers, Marion 
Underwood of Flatonia and Burah Underwood of 
Grapevine; eight grandchildren; nine great-grandchil
dren; and two great-great-grandchildren.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ancel Bradley Carlos, Pampa 
Rex L. Childress Jr., Pampn 
Annie Lee Henson, Skellytown 
Willa June Hull, Botger 
Robert L. Jacobs, Pampa

Dismissals
Willa June Hull, Borger 
Donnie L Shipley, Pampa 
Brenda K. Wilkerson, I ^ p a  
Jeremy Keith Winkler, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lavelle Elbert, Wellingon 
Clara Davis, Reymond, Okla.
Ralph Burke (observation), Trenton, N J .

Dismissals
No dismissals were rqtorted today. \

Stocks
The foUowiai gnm  qaoutiaa m  

previded bjr W hMl«r-Evtiu of

WhB»t_______ J .Í0
MOo-------------------  3.99
Cora.___________ 4.2»

Tb* foDowini iboir dw pnom for 
which th«ie M cnriti« coald hav* 
nadad M Ihc láiw of oompiladan:
K r.C a «.L ih ..........  * NC
Sñtfoo--------------  3 up 1/4
OabdanuL.................. 20 da 1/S

Tba faSoiring tbew día ptisaa for 
adách dMK imMBal tanda «aat hid ai 
día dma al rnmpililion:
Manallin............... «S .ll
nuM n-------------------1S.14

Tha faOowiot 9:30 a js . N.Y. Stock 
Markal aaoialiíaia ata tamiihad bjr 
Edwab D. Jonaa a  Ca. oT PnoM.

MOO.................. j o s / i  t a i / r
aa.................. 113 3 ^ ap IM

Cdkat---------------- 5> 1.4 da 1/S

CaboiOaO_____ 1S3/8 dn l/l
Chevran._______ 723/4 NC
Coca-Cola______43 7/1 np 1/w
E m ................  47 NC
HaUibunan........... 33 1/4 dn 1/f
HrahhTioai Ine-------- Ib dn 1/2
tataaoURand___ 261/4 dn3/t
KNE_................... 27 1/1 NC
KarrMcOae.......... 46 3/1 NC
UoBlad------------ 21 3/1 up 1/4
Mapoo------------- 133/1 up3/l
Mama....................6 1/2 dn 1/1
McDoDabfa.......„..42 1/2 up 1/t
MabiL........................ 65 up 1/4
NawAnaaa........... 2Í3/S NC
Phikar a  Panle3r....l4 1/4 dn 1/4
nmoay'a..................6» up3/l
m nipa— .......j n m  nc
SLB--------------673/1 up3/4
SPS----------------J 2 7 a  dh l/l
Taaaaco.----------- 391/4 d n l/l
Tauoo_________64 M  up 1/4
Wal-Mait_________39 , NC
NawYodtOald...................333.10
BIvar___ _______________ 3.77
Whi Taaaa Onalo...-.... ....._..21.31

Emergency numbers
^^mbnlance.
Crime Stoppers.................
Energas_____ _________
a  ■  veoeeeenendnbenanaaadnneeeeaeeone«#»«

Polke (emergency)_____
Polioe (non-emergency)..,. 
SPS.
WlKer_

'••aanaaaanabaannbo aai

Bannannonananananabana aaaaaaaaaaaai

911'baaaaaaaaaaaaa^ I  B

_________ 669-2222
-------- ........665-5777

.......911
911aaaaaaaaaafaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^ a  a

...........-../Ì69-5700
abaaaaaa aaa*a*aa 669-7432
________ 669-5830

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m.
today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 15
Pampa Poike Department repotted failure to show 

identification to a poike officer in the 8(X) block of 
Gordon and a M ur^y alley way.

SUNDAY, Aug. 16
Ako Discount Store, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a 

theft.
Randy’s Food, 401 N. Ballard, reported theft over 

$ 20.
Roy Noble, 721 N. Gray, reported unauthorized 

use of a motor vehicle in the 1400 block of Brown
ing. The year of the Chevrolet was incomplete on the 
police report

Arrests
SATURDAY, Aug. 15

Theodore E. Whittley, 18, 801 E. Murphy, was 
arrested in the 800 block of Gordon on three war
rants.

Lucio Ochoa, 29,1108 Cinderella, was arrested on 
a charge o f driving while intoxicated. He was 
released on bond.

' SUNDAY, Aug. 16
Robert R. Swearingim, 19. Skellytown, was arrest

ed in the 700 block of North Christy on two warrants. 
He was released by the authority of the municipal 
court

Willaina L. Pyle, 35, 4116 N. Wells, was arrested 
in the 400 block of Nonh B^lard on a charge of theft 
over $20. She was transferred to Gray County Jail 
and released on bond.

Malinda Alvarado, 17, 200 E. Scott, was arrested 
in the 1700 block o f Hobart on a charge of theft 
under $20. He was released on bond.

Angela M. Frazier, 19, 506 N. Wells, was arrested 
at Alcock and Doyle streets on three warrants. She 
was released on bond.

Sheriff’s Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Aug. 15

James Leroy, Trippletl, 26,832 Beryl, was arrest
ed on a charge of theft of property. He was released 
on bond.

Marcus Wayne Lewis, 30, Claude, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He was 
released on bond.

SUNDAY, Aug. 16
Fransisco Salazar, 34, Western Motel, was arrest

ed on a charge of public intoxication. He paid his 
fines and was released.

Jose A- Felix, 40,1003 S. Sumner, was arrested 
on U.S. 60.*He was released on bond.

Luiz P. Ochoa, 24, Canadian, was arrested on 
U.S. 60 on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He 
was released on bond.

DPS-Arrests
SUNDAY, Aug. 16

Charles R. Gatlin, 53, 1601 W. Somerville, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated. He was released on 
bond.

Francisco Layton Jr., 42, Houston, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 4()-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today. _

SATURDAY, Aug. 15
11 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters respond

ed to a medical assist at 625 N. Wells.
SUNDAY, Aug. 16

8:46 a.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assist at 1601 Holly.

TODAY, Aug. 17
1 a.m . -  Three units and six fire figh te rs  

responded to an alarm malfunction at Coronado 
Hospital.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at 25(X) Evergreen for snacks and games. 
Fot more information, call 665-5259,

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Pampa Chapter #65 Order of Eastern Star will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Masonic Lodge on 
West Kingsmill.

COMMUNITY PEP RALLY 
A community-wide pep rally to introduce the 

Lefors Tigers is for 7 p.m. Tuesday in Lefors at the 
football stadium. ‘

Clarification
In the street program story in Friday’s edition, it 

should have read that concrete streets were laid on 
natural ground without a base material underneath. 
Brick streets will not be replaced, Nathan Hopson, 
director of public works, said today to correct his 
earlier statement Only concrete streets will be recon
structed.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 72-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 15
6:52 p.m. -  A 1988 Chevrolet driven by Mary E. 

Lane, 22ff7 Dogwood, collided with a legally parted 
1992 Ford, no owner or driver listed on the report, in 
the 7200 block of Dogwood. No injuries and no cita
tions were reported. ........

9:08 p.m. -  A 1976 Jeep driven by Katherine 
Porter, 422 Hill, collided with a 1990 Ford pick up 
driven by Ranald Kuehler, Groom, at the intersection 
of the 1S(X) block of North Hobart and the 600 block 
of West Worrell. No injuries were reported. Porter 
was cited for failure to ykid right of way at a stop 
sign.

Salute

(Staff phole by DanM Wlagars)
Members of the National Guard of Pampa give a 21-gun salute as flags wave In the 
foreground Saturday at-Memorial Park during the 50th anniversary of the opening 
of the Pampa Army Air Field.

Gilbert offers view of convention
By MARC GILBERT .
Guest Columnist

HOUSTON - It appears it’s up to 
the “Gipper” to win one for the team 
to ^ h t.

The lagging Republican ticket of 
George Bush and Dan Quayie may 
be looking for a boost in popularity 
as forma- President Ronald Reagan 
delivers the convention’s opening 
night keynote address at approxi
mately 9p.m.

On Sunday, a poll commissioned 
by The Houston Post and KHOU- 
TV showed the GOP candidates 
trailing Democratic nominee Bill 
Clinton by 17 points. Reagan, who 
left office in 1988 as one of the most 
popular presidents in history, could 
help cut into the Democrats’ lead 
with a strong showing.

Reagan - who gained acting fame 
with tlw movie line, “Win one for the 
Gipper,” while portraying football 
player George Gipp - will provide the 
f in ^  for the evening session entitled, 
"The American Spirit and the 
World.”

Tonight’s speeches will highlight 
the role that Republicans have 
played in shaping today’s world. 
Speakers will concentrate on the 
worldwide changes that have 
occurred under President Bush and 
reinforce his policies to promote 
economic growth. Monday night’s 
theme is the first installment of a

City briefs

larger four-part theme, “The Ameri
can Spirit and How It Relates to the 
World, our Nation, our Families and 
the Presidency.”

Party unity serves as another theme 
for the Republicans. Upstart candi
date Pat Buchanan is being given a 
speaking slot during prime-time tele
vision tonight. Buchanan began the 
campaign as President Bush’s chief 
rival - gamering a sizeable protest 
vole in early primaries this year.

Entertainment' for the evening, 
including the national anthem, will be 
provided by singer Tanya Hclffir.

The convention o fficially  got 
underway at 10 a.m. today^when- 
Republican National Committee 
Chairman Richard N. Bond called to 
order the ffrst session.

The opening session was sched
uled to include a series of welcome 
speeches by Houston area officials. 
Dallas Mayor Steve Bartlett was to 
offer a resolution of appreciation to 
the city o f H ouston and H arris 
County. Houston Mayor Bob Lanier 
followed with an acceptance and his 
opening remarks.

The remainder of the morning ses
sion was scheduled for convention 
business and receiving party com
mittee and subcommittee reports.

Editor's note: Marc Gilbert, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Gilbert o f  
Pampa, is sharing reports o f  the 
Republican National Convention

Gilbert
with  The Pampa N ew s. G ilbert 
graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1988 where he was-editor o f The 
Little Harvester his senior year. He 
has worked at The Shorthorn, the 
daily newspaper o f the University o f 
Texas at Arlington, since the fall o f 
1988 in the positions o f  production 
artist, steff writer, managing editor, 
design editor and most recently edi- 
tor-in<hief.Gilbert also has worked 
with the Dallas Morning News.

He will be production manager of 
UTs Student Publication beginning 
in Septem ber. G ilbert m arried  
Julianna Enloe in December.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 
Clois Robinson, 665-4410. Adv.

BASEBALL CARDS for sale. 1- 
6 p.m. 669-1326. Adv.

GARTH BROOKS Tickets, fifth 
row floor. Best offer! 848-2146. 
Adv.

NEED A Day Out? Mother's Day 
Out, First Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson, 669-3225 or 665-7746, 
Tuesday and Friday. Nursery thru 5 
year old. Adv.

RELOCATING, DONNA Lar
son, 2218 N. Hobart, 669-0037. 
Adv.

G O R D O N 'S  JE W E L E R S  
Remount Party. August 18, 1992, 
bring your old Jewelry and get a 
new look. 665-6587. Adv.

USED CLUB Bonanza. Metal 
woods, putters, individual clubs, 
used sets and miscellaneous golf 
merchandise. Must sell August 21 
and 22 at the Pampa Mall next to 
Gordons Jewelers. Adv.

THANK YOU! Thank you! 
Thank you, to all who donated. We 
shipped 70 B ibles to the Bible 
League, a total of 131 pounds. The 
Gift Box. Adv.

RO LAN DA 'S JU S T  received 
spray on potpourri o il, scented 
w(X)den aples and peaches. Rolan- 
da's, 119 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

GARTH BROOKS Tickets. 665-
S A iiv

BLACKEYED PEAS, shelled or 
unshelled, tomatoes with taste that 
you like, okra, squash, cucumbers, 
roasted peanuts, new grain popcorn, 
cantaloupe, yellow and red meat 
watermelons, 1015Y onions, new 
potatoes, new crop sw eet corn. 
Epperson’s Garden Market, east of 
Pampa, 2 miles Hwy. 60. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, high around 80, showers 
and thunderstorms should be end
ing, mostly cloudy during the after- 
ncxMi with a 30 percent chance of 
more thunderstorm s, south to 
southeast winds 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, cloudy skies, 60 percent 
chance of thunderstorms, with a 
low around 60 degrees and south
easterly wind 5-15 mph.

Tuesday mostly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of showers and' 
thunderstorms, high in the upper 
70s and easterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Sunday’s high was 83 degrees; the 
overnight low was 63 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas - M ostly cloudy 

with showers and thunderstorms 
most areas through Tuesday. Lows 
tonight mainly 60s. Highs ’Tuesday 
upper 70s north to upper 90s Big 
Biie»d.

North Texas - Partly cloudy 
tonight with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms west and north cen
tral. Mostly cloudy Tuesday with a 
chance o f thunderstorms. Highs 
Tuesday in the mid 80s lo near 90. 
Lows tonight in the mid to upper 
60s.

South Texas • Partly cloudy 
skies through Tuesday. A slight 
chance o f showers and thunder
storms tonight Edwards Plateau 
spreading south Tuesday. Warm 
(lays and not as ax)l tonight Lows 
tonight in the 70s except upper 60s

southeast texas. Highs Tuesday 
from the 90s north to near 100 
inland south except upper 80s at the 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Wednesday through Friday
West Texas —  Texas panhandle, 

Wednesday, partly cloudy to cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs in the lower 80s. 
Thursday and Friday, fair to partly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower to mid 
80s. Lows in the upper 50s to lower 
60s. South p la ins, W ednesday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
in the lower 80s. Thursday and Fri
day, fair to partly cloudy. A slight 
chance o f late  afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs in 
the mid to upper 80s. Lows in the 
60s. Permian Basin, Cbncho Valley, 
Edw ards p lateau , W ednesday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
in the 80s. Lows in 60s. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
o f showers 4nd thunderstorm s. 
Highs in the mid to upper 80s. 
Lows in the 60s. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 90. Lows in the 
60s.

South Texas — Hill Country 
and South Central Texas, a chance 
o f  show ers o r thundersto rm s 
Wednesday and Thursday. Other
w ise partly  to  m ostly  cloudy. 
L ow s W ednesday in the 7 0 t, 
highs in the 80s. Lows Thursday 
and Friday in the 60s to near 70. 
highs in the 80s to near 90. Texas 
coastal bend, partly  to m ostly

cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorm s. Low s in the 
70s. near 80 coast. Highs in the 
80s to near 90. Texas Rio Grande 
Valley and plains, partly to mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorm s. Low s in the 
70s. near 80 coast. Highs in the 
90s, in the 80s coast. Southeast 
Texas and the upper Texas coast, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
Wednesday in the 70s, highs in 
the 80s. Lows Thursday and Fri
day in the 60s to near 70, highs in 
the 80s.

North Texas — A slight chance 
of thunderstorms Wednesday and 
Thursday, dry Friday. Highs in the 
upper 80s to lower 90s Wednes
day, wanning to the lower to mid 
90s Friday. Lows in the upper 60s 
Wednesday, warming to the lower 
70s Friday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma - Tonight scattered 

showers and thunderstorms, more 
numerous west. Low mostly 60s. 
Tuesday scattered thunderstorms 
mainly west Highs 76 to 85.

New Mexico - Tonight a few s 
nighttime showers and thunder- 
stonns most numerous central and 
east. Tuesday variable cloudiness 
with scattered mainly afternoon 
thunderstorm s m ost num erous 
south and west. Lows tonight most
ly 40s to mid 50s mountains with 
50s and 60s lower e levations. 
Highs Tuesday upper 60s to mid 
80s mountains and northeast to the 
low 90s southwest.
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Serb fighters make convoy 
aid delivery by U.N. difficult
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By JOHN POMFRET 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) — If the experience of the first 
U.N. aid convoy to reach embattled 
Gorazde is any indication, Serb 
fighters intend to make delivering 
aid so arduous that it will demand 
all the West’s auention.

The convoy was caught in cross
fire, blocked by Serb, militiamen, 
halted for hours at m in ^  bridges.'Its 
60-mile round trip to the isolated 
pro-government town near the Ser
bian border took 40 hours.

By allowing aid convoys to leave 
Sarajevo only with difficulty, Serb 
forces apparently think they can pre
vent a military confrontation with 
WfiSt while working to strengthen 
their hold oh seized territory.

The strategy could work.
Although the U.N. Security Coun

cil last week endorsed the use of 
military force to ensure aid deliver
ies in Bosnia, Western leaders have 
shown little interest in committing 
their forces to trying to hall a guer
rilla-style ethnic war that U.S. offi
cials have compared to Vietnam.

Convoys are scheduled, mean
while, to leave for the northwestern 
Bosnian cities of Banja Luka today 
and Bihac on Tuesday. Both cities.

like Gorazde and Sarajevo, are sur
rounded by Serbs.

More convoys are also planned 
for Gorazde, now under siege for 
four months. U.N. officials who 
returned from the city early today 
described a disturbing scene of a 
gaunt, hungry populace under the 
constant threat of death.

“The people just stared in disbe
lief," said Larry Hollingsworth, the 
U.N. official who led the Gorazde 
convoy. “ Most pf the townspeople 
we saw burst into tears. I’ve never 
seen more people cry spontaneously 
in my life.”

“ Probably the most poignant 
thing was that none of them wanted 
us to leave. They said as soon as 
w e’d leave the shelling would 
begin,’’ he said.

Hollingsworth, head of the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
office in Sarajevo, said he saw four 
operations being performed without 
anesthesia. The convoy delivered six 
tons of medicine, but no anesthetics.

Ethnic Serb forces have captured 
about two-thirds of Bosnia-Herze
govina since the republic’s majority 
ethnic Croats and Muslims voted for 
independence from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia on Feb. 29.

No side has shown a willingness 
to stop the fighting, which has

claimed more than 8,000 lives. More 
than one million people have fled 
their homes, many victims of an 
alleged Serb policy o f “ ethnic 
cleansing" to rid captured territory 
of other ethnic groups.

NATO on Friday refused to com
mit large numbos of troops to pro
tect U.N. relief convoys. The United 
Nations only approved the use of 
force as a last resort to protect aid 
deliveries, and didn’t lift an arms 
embargo that makes it difficult for 
Bosnia to challenge the Serbs’ huge 
advantage in firepower.

Many Bosnians say the U.N. poli
cy will serve only fatten them up 
before they die.

Gorazde is the last government 
holdout in eastern Bosnia. Its popu
lation has swollen from a prewar 
15,000 to about 40,000, the majority 
of the newcomers Muslim refugees 
fleeing the bloodshed o f nearby 
towns and villages.

The convoy, carrying 40 tons of 
flour, wheat, cooking oil, baby food 
and canned fKh and beef, plus 
medicines, rolled out of Sarajevo on 
Saturday. Officials said it would be 
back later in the day.

But it got caught in a crossfire 
between M uslims and Serbs at 
Rogatica, a city along the road to 
Gorazde, and was stopped for sever

al hours by a bridge that U.N. offi
cials said was mined by Serbs. Near 
dusk, it rolled into Gorazde.

Croatian radio said shelling in the 
city killed two p^qjle and wounded 
14 after the UJ4. convoy arrived. In 
Rogatica, battles left 10 people dead 
on Sunday, Hollingsworth s^d.

He said the convoy risked travel
ing back to Sarajevo on Sunday 
night after being stuck most of the 
day by a mined bridge waiting for 
French mine experts to arrive and 
clear the explosives.

The convoy arrived in Sarajevo 
before dawn today.

At that rate, it would be winter 
before the United Nations reaches 
the hundreds of thousands of needy 
people in Bosnia.

“The facts are clear now it’s not 
very easy to send aid into Serbian 
territory. We have to rethink the 
whole th ing ,"  said Adnan Adb- 
elrazek, a spokesman for the U.N. 
force protecting the convoy.

He said five armored personnel 
carriers carrying Ukrainian soldiers 
accompanied the Gorazde mission. 
The question is whether more troops- 
will be forthcoming.

“The lessons are that the road is 
not clear for those convoys,”  he 
said. “ We still need a lot of effort 
and coordination.”

(AP Photo)
Television talk show host Geraldo Rivera shows 
signs of an altercation in Janesville, Wis., Sunday.

Rivera, Klansman 
charged in scuffle

Questionable autopsy pervades murder cáse
PANHANDLE (AP) — The mur

der trial of a two-time ex-convict 
was scheduled to begin today, more 
than 14 months after his alleged vic
tim was said to have died of natural 
causes.

Rickey Lewayne Bradford, 29, 
was arrested March 7 and charged 
with first-degree murder in the May 
31, 1991, death of Terrie Trosper, 
27, of Childress.

State District Judge John T. Forbis 
last week moved the trial from Chil
dress to Panhandle, about 40 miles 
northeast of Amarillo, because of 
publicity.

Just hours after Ms. T rosper’s 
death, pathologist Ralph Erdmann of 
Lubbock performed an autopsy and 
ruled that she choked on her own 
vomit.

But officials across West Texas 
began to question whether Erdmann

had actually done some of the autop
sies he was paid to perform, or if he 
had, how thorough he had been. 
Grand juries in Levelland and Dick
ens indicted him for falsifying 
autopsies.

After Ms. Trosper had been dead 
for four months, Childress County 
officials asked that her body be 
exhumed and another autopsy per
formed.

Erdmann and Dr. Sparks Veasey, 
then the Potter County forensic 
pathologist, together performed the 
second autopsy on the woman.

“ In summary, it is my opinion 
that the most likely cause of death 
in ih is  case is asphyxiation. The 
most likely mechanism whereby 
this occurred in my opinion is 
smothering,” Veasey wrote after
ward.

Last October, Childress County

law enforcem ent officials 
announced they were investigating 
Ms. Trosper’s death as a homicide, 
and Bradford was arrested five 
months later.

“ It’s a tough set of facts made 
harder by the autopsy problems,” 
District A ttorney David McCoy 
said. " It makes the case tougher 
because Veasey had to look at the 
evidence after it was four months 
old.”

Bradford admitted he was with 
Ms. Trosper the night she died, and 
Annette Bradford said her husband 
and Ms. Trosper had previously had 
an affair.

Three people have sworn to 
authorities Bradford told them he 
killed Ms. Trosper.

But officials have no evidence of 
the pillow they think was used to 
smother the woman.

Amarillo attorney Joe Marr Wil
son said he believes his client has a 
good chance of acquittal, despite 
two previous felony convictions.

“ You’ve also got a pathologist 
who can’t say for sure whether she 
was killed, another pathologist who 
said she wasn’t killed, a ‘murder 
weapon’ that’s never been found and 
no physical evidence tying him to 
the death,” McCoy said.

Doubts about the Trosper autopsy 
were heightened by rumors her 
brother, Tate Rowland, was a victim 
of a Satanic sacrifice. The youth, 
who was 17 when he died, was 
found hanged in 1988.

Childress County officials 
requested exhumation of his body, 
and when traces of a prescription 
drug were found in his system, a 
grand jury also asked that Ms. Tros
per’s body be exhumed.

JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP) — Ger- 
aldp Rivera, who suffered a broken 
nose four ybars ago in a chair-throw
ing melee with skinheads, got arrest
ed after another scuffie with a white 
supremacist and came st̂ way this 
time with cuts and bruises.

The talk show host said a Ku 
Klux Klansman attacked him Sun
day as he and his crew taped a Klan 
rally.

“ He first called me a spic, then a 
dirty Jew, then threw something at 
me and kicked me in the left leg,” 
Rivera said. “Then I hit him back. 
Then we fell to the ground and I got 
on top and we were both arrested.”

Rivera was charged with battery 
and John R. McLaughlin, 42, of 
Champaign, III., was charged with 
disorderly conduct, police Ll Larry 
Loveland said.

Rivera and McLaughlin were held 
in jail for about three hours, Love
land said. Rivera posted $500 bail 
for a hearing Aug. 31. Loveland said 
he believed McLaughlin had also 
made bail.

Rivera said his thumb was severe
ly bitten and he had other cuts and 
scrapes. The Janesville Gazette 
reported that McLaughlin had sever-  ̂
al cuts and scrapes and appeared to 
have lost some teeth.

McLaughlin did not return calls to 
his home.

In 1988, Rivera’s nose was broken 
by a flying chair when a brawl 
erupted on the set of his show dur
ing taping of an interview  with 
young white suprem acists and a 
black civil rights leader.

Rivera said he will air footage of 
the scuffle, and the video “ will 
show beyond a shadow of a doubt 
that I was first provoked and then 
attacked by this uniformed neo- 
Nazi.”

The rally attracted about 60 Klan 
members and more than 75 mem
bers of an anti-Klan faction, Love
land said.

Rivera said he returned to tape a 
cross-burning and then headed back 
to New York City.

Industry, state board set for court battle over insurance plan
AU STIN  (A P) — A ba ttle  er auto insurance rates for people 

between the insurance industry and who buy the Texas Automobile 
state regulators may result in high- Insurance Plan, some officials say.

Hospital employee with AIDS virus sues
HOUSTON (AP) — A hospital 

employee infected with the AIDS 
virus is suing Houston’s Methodist 
Hospital for SI.3 million, claiiping 
invasion of privacy and harassment 
in the wwk place.

“This is a deliberate HIV/AIDS 
discrimination case, and I have the 
docum ents to prove i t , ’’ said 
Richard Parrott, who is on medical 
leave. “ I want to pave a smoother 
avenue for those people in 
Methodist Hospital who are HIV 
positive.”

Parrott’s state court suit claims he 
has been harassed, humiliated and 
treated unfairly at work since his

supervisors learned in 1989 he has 
HIV.

Parrott, on leave since June 11, 
said he was sick in a hospital bed 
when a non-medical employee in his 
department looked at his medical 
chart. Minutes later, he said, his 
department knew about the infec
tion.

Parrott was transferred from phar
macy technician to a secretarial 
position. Under hospital policy, 
employees infected with the AIDS 
virus are moved to non-invasive 
positions.

Methodist spokeswoman Blythe 
Schaffer said Parrott’s supervisors

The plan provides insurance for pany to sell them policies volun- 
hundreds o f thousands o f  tarily. Plan participants pay rates 
motorists who cannot find a com- 27 percen t h ig h er than o ther

motorists.
The State Board of Insurance 

slashed the plan’s request for a 47 
percent rate increase, to 4 percent 
in February. In June, two board 
m em bers tried to reorganize its 
governing panel.

“ The bottom  line is that the 
industry wants to control the regu
latory  process and to hold the 
board to the same rubber-stamp 
role it’s played in the past,” said 
board  m em ber A llene Evans. 
“That’s pretend regulation, and it’s 
not worth the taxpayers’ money.” 

The industry went to court to 
protect its control, and a Sept. 10

thought they had ironed out the 
problems.

“ We cannot figure out why he 
would sue us; I thought he was a 
happy employee,” she said.

Jim Kuhn, Parrott’s attwney, said 
his client was forced to quit because 
harassment was taking' a toll on his 
health.

“ The behavior of his supervisor 
caused the physician to write that 
letter,” Kuhn said.

Ms. Schaffer, however, said that 
when an em ployee has HIV or 
AIDS, it is handled confidentially 
and other employees are not noti
fied.

hearing  has been set in 'T rav is  
County.

What is at stake “ is a very real 
probability of higher auto insur
ance rates for all Texas drivers,” 
said Bob Zeman, an official with 
the National Association of Inde
pendent Insurers.

“ Since (the plan) is, in effect, an 
insurance company, good econom
ic sense dictates that it should be 
managed by insurance profession
als,” Zeman said.

The plan — created by the Leg
islature in 1951 — did not attract 
much notice until a new state law 
last year forced many motorists to 
get insurance for the first lime.

In all of 1990, the plan received 
167,723 applications for cover

age; through July o f this year, 
there have been 397,801 applica
tions.

The insurance board got backing 
in June from A ttorney General 
Dan Morales, who wrote in a legal 
opinion that the Slate Board of 
Insurance “has ultimate rule-mak
ing authority” over the plan.

W ith M orales’ o p in io n , the 
insurance board voted to expand 
the plan’s governing board to 14 
members, with seven appointed by 
the insurance board. The configu
ration had been a 10-member gov
erning board composed entirely of 
insurance com pany representa
tives.

The industry won a temporary 
court order blocking the changes.

C onservaâbn  g ro u p  m em ber slain in  H ouston
HOUSTON (AP) — A 24-year- 

old woman visiting Houston to help 
kick off a rally for an environmental 
conservation group was found beat
en to death just 48 hours after arriv
ing in the city.

Monique Johnson’s nude body 
was found by friends in the bathtub 
of a southeast Houston apartment 
about 7 p.m. Saturday.

Ms. Johnson was one of six young 
adults who had come to Houston 
from Washingtori to work for the 
conservation corps, a non-profit 
organization spea^eading a three- 
month cleanup and restoration pro
ject.

A kickoff rally Sunday for the 
Buffalo Bayou cleanup project 
turned into a tearful tribute to Ms. 
Johnson.

Police said she had been beaten

about the head. Sgt. A.T. Hermann 
said that no motive has been estab
lished in the killing.

Police believe her killer either 
le t h im se lf  in th rough  an 
un locked  door or was gran ted  
entry by Ms. Johnson, since the 
door was not damaged. However, 
they do not yet have any suspects 
in the case.

The corps started this spring, and 
its first project was a creek cleanup 
outside Washington. The Buffalo 
Bayou project in Houston is the first 
of several such efforts planned 
around the counuy.

The c o rp s ’ goal is to offer 
young adults from inner cities the 
chance to improve the environ
ment, learn job skills and build 
self-esteem.

The five remaining corps mem-

PAMPA MALL

665-6566

bers appeared devastated Sunday, 
crying and embracing one another, 
as they struggled to cope with Ms. 
Johnson’s death.

“ It’s a shock to me,” said Gerald 
Hulett, who had been out with Ms. 
Johnson Friday night. “ She was like 
a sister.”

CINEMA 4
2 Complaf Faaturaa Nightly

Buffy The
Vampire Slayer (pg) 

Sister Act (pg)
Boomerang (r)
Pinocchio (G)
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

* 665- 7141*

La.
MONDAY & TUESDAY DINNER BUFFET

A m e r ic a n  N a t io n a l  S t u d io s
P R E S E N T S

iiamowi/

b e f o r e

h i g h  f a s h io n
PHOTOGRAPHY  

AFFORDABLE  
FOR EVERYONE!

$100 value for only

$1 ^95
GUmour Sittins Fee Includei: 
•Complete makeover and hairatyling 
•Wardrobe A acceitory changes 
•Personal glamour photo te tiion  

^ F T E R  •View proofs in two hours
See Glamour Photo Repfesentative

Thurs., Aug. 13*Sat., Aug. 22
to makt yaw afpototmasrt for your Glainow alllbig

P a m p a  M a ll
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Ckarfc Card Appolatawata only l-aOO>t2S-5ISS

NOTICE TO
AT&T CUSTOMERS IN TEXAS

AT&T IN T R O D U C IS  AIAT lA S Y R IA C N ’“ M RV ICE 
IN  TEXAS

ATST Communications of the Southwest. Inc. (AIXI') is pleased to 
announce that ATSir EasyReach"* Service will be available for 
intrastate use in Texas on September 3. 1992. EasyReach is already 
available for interstate usage nationwide and in 45 states for intrastate 
calling. AlXr EasyReach Service will only be available to those cus
tomers who have subscribed to the interstate service.

Subscribers to AIXT EasyReach Service are either assignerl or can 
select a personalized number in the 700 format, which is a portable 
long distance number that becomes theirs for as long as they remain 
customers of the servied".

AIXT EasyReach Siervice offers consumers the ability to stay in 
touch even when they are away from home by utilizing the Call 
Forwarding feature. Subscribers may also utilize additional features 
of the service in determining who pat's for calls placed to the 700 
number: Calls may be CaHer-Paid or the subscriber may designate 
that calls from certain people will be Subscriber-Paid. The subscriber 
controls which callers have the ability to place Subscriber-Paid calls 
through the assignment of Personal Identification Numbt*rs (PINs). 
Callers placing Caller-Paid calls will be given a billing prompt where
by these callers will indicate whether the call will be billed to the 
originating phone number or their Calling Card.

Texas intrastate usage rates are $.32 per minute for calls placed 
during the peak period and $.23 pt‘r minute for calls placed during 
the off-(K>ak period. Interstate usage rates are $.25 per minute during 
the peak period and $.15 per minute during the off-peak (>eriod. 
whether the caller pays for the call or the subscriber pays for the* call. 
Also, the per minute rate remains the same regardless of the distance 
of the call. AKT EasyReach Service also permits subscribers, while 
away from home, to dial their EasyReach Service number to reach 
their designated telephone and charge the call to their Alifl 
F^asyReach Service number via a Master PIN.

For more information about AIXT EasyReach Service, pleas«' call 
AlXr toll free at 1 800 982-8480

AIXT has filed its application to offer ATfl' EasyReach Servic«' 
with the Public Utility Commission under PUC Substantive Rule 
§23.25 (b) and in accordance with the ruling of the Administrative 
Law Judge in TC No. 11242. Persons who have questions regarding 
this filing may contact the Public Information Division of the PubKc 
Utility Commission by calling (512) 4.580223 or (512) 4580221 
Teletypewriter for the deaf. Written inquiries should be sent to the 
Public Utility Commission, 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Austin, TX 787.57.

B -91 “ ServicT Mark of AI*r August 10,17.1992
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Pampa A war to stay out of
E V E R  STR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ’ T E X A S  
T O  B E AN EV E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Lst Peace Begin With tfe
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote arnf preserve their own 
freedom arid encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can ha develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchef 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Lower taxes 
benefit us all

A federal tax bill to be debated in the Senate would cut taxes 
while raising them. It would encourage economic growth while dis
couraging it.,

A bill, drafted by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, Senate Finance 
Committee chairman, is a mixed bag of proposals to change the fed
eral tax system. Some ideas in it would help the economy, others 
would hurt. But none would provide the kinds of incentives needed 
to reinvigorate the national economy.

On the plus side, the Bentsen bill would broaden the availability 
of individual retirement accounts. Under current law, only lower- 
income taxpayers and those without company-funded pension pro
grams can deduct a full $2,000 IRA contribution.

The Senate tax bill would allow virtually all taxpayers to put 
‘ $2,000 a year, m -fiee, into an IRA. The money could be saved for 
retirement or withdrawn after five years for tuition, major medical 
bills or a first home purchase.

Expanding IRAs would be far from an economic cure-all. But it 
would create something sorely lacking irvour tax code - an incentive 
to save. Money saved is money that can be loaned and invested. It 
can help American industry retool and help American workers 
become more productive.

Other positive provisions would begin to undo some of the horri
bly destructive financial penalties placed on real estate by the 1986 
tax reform bill.

On the down side, the Bentsen proposal would raise other taxes 
under the misguided notion they would help pay for tax cuts else
where in the bill. The tax hikes would affect securities firms, deduc
tions for business-related moving expenses and the write-off period 
for commercial real estate.

The search for tax hikes to offset tax cuts elsewhere reflects a 
static view of taxation and the economy. This view assumes that if a 
tax rate is cut or a deduction expanded, government revenue must 
fall. Hence the supposed need for higher taxes elsewhere. In reality, 
reducing the tax burden tends to encourage economic growth, which 
can lead to more government revenue, not less.

Instead of trying to fine-tune the tax code through a combination 
of cuts and increases. Congress and the Bush adminisuation should 
cut taxes across the board. Cutting taxes on wages, capital gains, 
savmgs and investment would benefit individuals and the economy.

At the same time. Congress and the administration must be com
mitted to reducing federal spending. The effect of ever-increasing 
spending was made plain in a Wall Street Journal column recently. 
F^ul Merski of the Tax Foundation in Washington, D.C., said federal 
revenue has increased an average of $20 billion a year since 1981. 
However, the money has been spent faster than it has come in. For 
each $1 iiKiease in taxes, lawmakers have spent $1.59, he said.

Bentsen’s bill does not provide the kinds of incentives Americans 
need to reinvigoraie the national economy. Emphasis should be on 
reducing all taxes rather than increasing some to offset those reduced.
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Nothing good can be said of the bloody, bitter 
war the Serbs are waging in Bosnia. It would take a 
heart of stone not to be moved by the stories from 
Sarajevo, but in a curious way thie conflict is serv
ing a useful purpose here at home. It is helping to 
define one difference between George Bush and 
Bill Clinton.

We are seeing the difference between maturity 
and immaturity, between experience and inexperi
ence. Clinton is impatient. He wants to drop a few 
bombs — on artillery, on something, anything. He 
wants to hear bang-bang and boom-boom.

What about Bush? “I’m thinking it out very care
fully,” the president told reporters. “1 do not want 
to see the United States bogged down in any way 
in some guerrilla warfare.”

It is difficult to read much of anything in Clin
ton’s bluster. The governor of Arkansas evident
ly learned little from the lessons of Vietnam, per
haps because he sought so earnestly to avoid

S . Bush knows war firsthand. It makes a dif- 
ce.

This is a war to stay out of. Two years ago this 
month. Bush faced an entirely different matter. 
With Iraq’s sudden invasion of Kuwait, a crisis 
developed that threatened the entire Mideast. The 
interests of the United States were immediately 
imperiled. The primary interest could be spelled in 
three letters — oil.

If Bush had not acted swiftly, Saddam Hussein 
would have overwhelmed Saudi Arabia and the 
Persian emirates. A great part of the world’s supply 
of oil would have been effectively controlled by. the 
Iraqi dictator. The precarious strategic balance 
within the area was in jeopardy. Nothing would

James J. 
Kilpatrick

have deterred Hussein from developing atomic 
weapons.

Bush acted. He put all his diplomatic skills to 
work — skills acquired over a lifetime — and he 
put together a U.N. coalition of Arab states and 
Western allies. Can we realistically imagine the 
governor of Arkansas in such a situation? Bush 
proved himself a superb leader in a crisis. Many of 
us wish he had subsequently demonstrated the 
same bold leadership at home, buL that is another 
argument for another day.

The president is doing exactly the right thing in 
the matter of ethnic strife in the Balkans. He is 
“thinking it out very carefully.” What U.S. interests 
are involved? Virtually none. Oil is not an issue. 
The bellicose Serbs are not building an atomic 
bomb. No great questions of regional strategy and 
security are present.

As a tactical matter, the rugged terrain of Bosdia- 
Herzegovina presents all the formidable problems 
of Vietnam, or for that matter, Afghanistan. Great 
powers have great power, but the United States 
learned, and the Soviet Union learned, that great 
power cannot always be deployed effectively. The

former U.N. commander at Sarajevo estimated last 
week that an international force of at least 800,000 
men would be required to wage a “peacekeeping” 
action in the area. May God and George Bush pro
tect us from such a commiunent!

For the momenL let us leave our commander in 
chief to “think it out very carefully” while the 
puppy dogs yap at his ankles. The governor of 
Ailcwsas is making an excellent case for the Presi
dent of the United States.

Rep. Les Aspin of Wisconsin, chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee, regrettably has 
joined the puppy dogs. In times past Aspin has had 
some remarkably sensible things to say about 
national defense. Now, sad to say, he is hungering 
— salivating, slobbering — to become secretai^ of 
defense in a Clinton adminisuntion.

On Aug. 3, Aspin issued a press release in which 
he slathered praise upon Clinton. The governor 
knows how to make America strong in the new 
world. The governor will build a sm art, new 
defense. Bill Clinton knows the Soviet threat is 
gone. “We can trust Bill Clinton to deal with mili
tary change.”

As for George Bush, says the puppy dog Aspin, 
he “hasn’t a clue” about national security. He 
would just buy an old, dumb defense instead of a 
smart new one. Bush and his handlers are out of 
touch with strategic realities. Blah, blah, blah.

Well, the record shows what prudent, patient 
steps George Bush is taking toward demobilization 
and disarmament. He is taking the same kind of 
steps in the Balkans. He is thinking things out care
fully. Shut up. Bill, and let the man think. You 
might try it yourself one day.

>Q 0 R R Y ,N O 0 N g '& H E R E ,  
THEY'RE All OUT

OF THE COUNTRY CAI«BlieNlM& 
F O R  9 U S H .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Aug. 17, the 
230th day of 1992. There are 136 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 17, 1807, Robert Ful

ton’s North River Steam Boat (pop
ularly known as the C lerm ont) 
began chugging its way up New 
York’s Hudson River on its success
ful round-trip to Albany.

On this date:

In 1863, Federal batteries and 
ships bombarded Fort Sumter in 
Charleston harbor d u ^ g  the Civil 
War.

In 1942, U.S. Marines led by Lt. 
Col. Evans E. Carlson raided a 
Japanese seaplane base on Makin 
Island.

In 1943, Allied forces gained con
trol of Sicily.

In 1962, 30 years ago. East Ger
man border guards shot and mortally 
wounded 18-ycar-old Peter Fechter, 
who had attem pted to cross the 
Berlin Wall into the western sector.

In between black and white
A rap singer will perform at the Republican 

National Convention in Houston.
Steve Gooden.
He takes issue with such other rap lingers as Ice- 

T and Sister Souljah, considers them inflammatory.
Gooden’s lyrics include such phrases as, “We 

gotta work to save our America from those who 
would blame America for the ills of their own 
activity...”

Gooden may be in trouble.
The Associated Press designated Sonya Ross to 

explore an unofficial, invisible, powerful force that 
currently disciplines black Americans. It’s called 
‘The Soul Patrol.”

It is not an official organization. It is a code of 
behavior “which leaves some blacks wondqring if 
they are black enough or if there is away they can 
be even blacker.”

It was John Blake of the Atlanta Constitution who 
cmned the phrase “Soul Patrol.” He says the “Soul 
Patrol” wants to tell blacks where to live, how to 
think, whom to love and how to do their jobs.

If you have more white ffiends than the Patrol 
thinks you should, then you are an “oreo,” black 
outside, white inside, like the cookie.

If you marry or date someone of another race.

Paul
Harvey

you label yourself a sellout” or a “wannabe” as in 
“wanna be white.”

If you dare to divulge secrets that are common 
knowledge among blacks, or if you don’t automati
cally side with blacks, you are “an Uncle Tom.”

The “Soul Patrol” intimidates politicians, show 
business people, journalists.

With black friends you use black dialect or are 
suspect.

If you don’t play basketball you are not a “broth
er."

Civil rights activist Hosea Williams says the pur
pose of the “Soul Patrol” is to keep blacks from 
being swallowed up in white society.

He says, “That white stuff is disbanding our culture.”

Black journalists are vulnerable targets. Writing 
about problems in the black community can get 
one labeled “a sellout.”

He’d better cover himself by making large con
tributions to black organizations.

It’s being “unofficially taught” in grade school. 
If a black boy or girl is studious, m arket, then he 
or she is no longer ‘one of us.”

The “Soul Patrol” thrives on divisions between 
fair-skinned blacks and darker blacks.

The “Soul Patrol” flourishes among “gangsta” 
rappers.

But it also extends to the rich and famous.
Whoopi Goldberg, for wearing blue contact lens

es, was condemned.
Andrew Young was booed at the 1984 convention 

for daring to suppon Mondale over Jesse Jackson.
Even the late civil n | t t s  leader Ralph Abernathy 

was “blackballed” fo lV ^n g  to report unflattering 
things about his longtime friend Martin Luther 
King Jr.

The “ Soul P a tro l” is m eeting opposition  
among accomplished blacks. Former Congress
man Barbara Jordan says, “Racism , black or 
white, must not be. Separatism is not the Ameri
can way.”

Hey people, get off Hillary's case
If I had just flown in from Neptune and read the 

magazines and op-ed pages. I’d think there was 
this guy named Clinton running for president who 
is married to as problem or a factor. As in “The 
Hillary Problem.” Or “The Hillary Factor.”

I mean, the woman cannot buy a break. The 
Rabid Right is foaming at the mouth because this 
female creature has the temerity to pursue a career 
in a man’s world and is suspected of wanting to be 
co-president. The Loony Left'^s smoldering over 
the notion that a woman who avows an interest in 
feminist causes would deign to consort with and 
actually campaign for the enemy.

The conservative American Spectator magazine, 
for example, calls Hillary the “Lady Macbeth of 
Little Rock” and alleges that she is a doctrinaire 
feminist who loathes the family scene and thinks 
children should be allowed to sue their parents. Pri- 
mordinal columnist Brent Bozell declares in the 
Washington Times that “Hillary Qintdn is arguably 
the most left-wing wannabe auditioning for the 
Tint lady since Eleanor Roosevelt”

On the opposite side of the q>ectnim, feminist 
author Karen Lehrman claims in a  New York 
Times article that Hillary’s efforts to soften her 
image in the wake of her caustic crack about 
cookie baken is a betrayal of her “presumed ide
als,” and adds: “Feminists are rightfully dismayetK 
that Hillary Clinton has been reduced to playi|»g 
tte  Harriet Nelson role.” A  sympathetic Glamour 
magazine writer notes that “Hillary Clinton puz
zles a great many feminists who hate to see such a

Joseph
Spear

woman campaigning for a boyish-looking hus
band when she could be playing for first prize 
herself.”

Well, pardon me, dogmatists, but there’s another 
body o^ opinion which holds that you are full of 
refried beans and I ardently subscribe to it. I do not 
detect extremism in this woman, nor do I see any 
sign of the cloying helpmate syndrome. Hillary 
Clinton strikes me as an exceedingly intelligent, 
independent, scrappy, concerned, confident, can- 
do, common sense wife/mother/feminist who could 
take any of you on • your time, your place - and fry 
your jaundiced hides.

She also strikes me as honest. I therefore believe 
her when she says that her legal career and her hus
band’s political career have not created insur
mountable conflicts of interest and that she has 
taken extraordinary steps to keep her practice clean 
of Arkansas state business. I believe her when she 
says her impulsive tea-and-cookies remark • “ I 
suppose I could have stayed home and baked cook*

ies and had teas” - was a careless reaction to the 
pathetic Jerry Brown’s accusation that she is cor
rupt and that she was actually referring not to 
homemakers but to the ceremonial role of the typi
cal governor’s wife.

And while i am at it, I have a few additional 
thoughts:

• When it comes to co-presidencies, who do you 
trust the most - Hillary Clinton’s brains or Nancy 
Reagan’s astrologer?

• When you hear someone criticize Hillary’s 
cerebral opinions and “extensive writings” on chil
dren’s rights, ask the detractor what subjects Dan 
Quayle has cerebral opinions on. And on what mat
ters has Dan written extensively on? And, indeed, 
on what matter has he even read extensively on?

• When Hillary’s activities as an attorney are 
questioned, remember that she was named by the 
National Law Journal as one o f the top 100 
lawyers in the country. And you might even sug
gest a nationally televised showdown wherein 
Hillary and Day Quayle compare law school 
grades.

• When you hear the astounding and truly asinine 
question about Hillary Clinton’s career being pub
licly discussed, try not to scream that this is not 
Iran where women shroud their faces and enter 
through the back door and that she has a natural, 
God-given right to do any legal thing she pleases 
and that it does not have to be sanctioned by fanat
ics of any stripe.

On Neptune, maybe, but not in America.
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The W orld  A lm a n a c'’’Crossw ord Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Snickaring 

sound 
7 Wavor

13 mght to 
choosa

14 Parform 
axcasaivaly

15 Abhor
16 Wastarn roj
17 Actrass Ruby

18 Irritatad
20 Madical 

suffix
21 Singla- 

handad
23 R at--------------
26 Turn tha 

paga (abbr.)
27 Slantad
31 Physicist

Enrico —
33 Commands
34 Singing 

voicas
35 Puts up 

monay

36 Baams
37 Comparativa 

suffix
40 Dassart

pastry
41 Laathar 

factorfactory 
i Christlai

symbol
47 Montana city 

*46 Occuplad a 
' bancn 

5V0alicata 
53 At raducad

Crica (2 wds.) 
Quisiana 

Franch
56 Bagin again 
57 Paid 

attantlon 
58 Strainad

DOWN

1 An ax of Liz 
Taylor 

2 Fancing 
sword

3 Diminutiva

Answar lo Pravlout Puszta

U U U  U L l L J y  L h J U lU
□ U D  □ □ □ □
y y Q  a s y y  o q q u  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  Q i a a y s  

□ a y  □ Q Q  
□ □ □ □  □ B B a U I U Q  
□ □ a  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □
□ Q Q  □ □ □

□ □ □ □  
B B B  U B B  

□ □ □ □ a  B B B iiB B a  
□ □ □ □  B B O B  QBQ 
□ B a u  □ □ □ O  a U Q  
□ n n a  □ □ □ □  a a s

suffix
4 Go swiftly
5 Dya 

compound
6 Captura
7 Ohio city
8 Dodga
9 Etarnally

T “ r “ s T ” n
IS

IS
,

17 11

1’
1 lA 11 w

hnr

2A

(abbr.)
10 Group of 

thraa
11 Dutch chaase
12 Rostar
10 Sat of tools
21 Suprama
22 Dalicataly 

pretty
23 At a distance
24 Layer of 

tissue
25 Bohemian
28 Bya-bya
29 Roman 

highway
30 Attention- 

getting 
sound

32 Exists
33 Note of Gui

do’s scale
37 Accustomed
38 Noun suffix
39 Sharp answer
42 White poplar
43 Dancer 

Jeanmaire
44 Hankering
45 To this place
46 Large knife
48 Undermines
49 To the shel

tered side
50 Taka care of
52 Defense

dept.
54 Brother's 

nephew
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W A LN U T C O V E

Plauinp near the 
clubhouse re s ^ ra n t  

can be a little 
Iniim idstinp^

B u t I find that w 
you  keep your head 

doujn on your 
^ lo u i - th r o c p h ,  

yo u ll be a l l r ^ h t ‘

T h a t helps.you ’ 
concentrate ?
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By Mark Cullum A strO -G ta p h
by bernice bode osol

A rise in status in your present fieid of 
endeavor looks very likely for the year 
ahead Begin now to prepare yourself 
for this possibility.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A similar situa
tion to one that caused you aggravation 
recently might be operative again to
day. This time, however, you won't 
make the same mistakes. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll find it.

Î No. it helps UOU 
t oet <m the fairojau 

uiithout beinp

A R LO  & JAN IS

JDiDIO'TMÉAWlÔDOrr.'r IVOH'TDOlíh&kltífr
Af;

eveRY0ooYa66Doei>ir'r
1962 »V NEA MC

By Jimmy Johnson

E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider

B.C. By Johnny Hart

rR O C -O -P I  L E S

»isas c M A r o M  STNOicArt b k

vVHAT THe phone COMPAtiV 
WAS LEFT With a f t e r
PEO PLE SWITCHED TO  
PUSH BUTTON PHONES

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie

"I won't have nightmares from this 
monster movie, but I will from the 

back-to-school commercialsl”

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

_ Á
“I was just teachin’ P J to share.”

C l 9 9 2  B-i Keane tnc 
Oisi by Courtes Synd Inc

T H E  BORN LO S E R  
HAVE A 6R£AJ TIME AT CAMP ) 
THIS W E E K .------------------------

AND DONT FQR6ET TO EAT YOUR 
VE6ETABCES AND BRUSH YOUR 

TEETH AND 
CHANGE YOUR 
UNDERWEAR 
EVERY DAY 

AND...

By Aij^and Chip Sansom
"  STOP MOTHERING 

ME, WiaYA,

P E A N U TS By Charles M. Schulz

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

“ G e t your ow n te d d y b ear to cud d le  up w ith!”

The Asifo-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you Mail $2 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Occasional
ly, you have rather remarkable hunches 
regarding the outcome of material 
events. Don't ignore your intuition to
day; it could be quite accurate.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-Oct. 23) There is justi
fication at this time for your feelings of 
hope and expectation. This is a promis
ing period for you to turn your dreams 
into realities.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You're in a 
good achievement cycle at this time, ca
pable of accomplishing what you set 
your mind to Establish objectives today 
that are meaningful and rewarding. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be a 
kéen observer today of those you asso
ciate with, especially those who you feel 
are successful What you leai'n can be 
effectively used in your circumstances. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don't 
resist change today: shifting conditions 
are likely to benefit you. more than oth
ers, in the long run —  even though they 
may be the ones who initiate them 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) Asso
ciates might be more imaginative than 
you are today. But your ace in the hole 
will be your natural instinct for discern
ing what is workable from what isn't. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) There are 
strong indications you might be able to 
generate a greater yield from a source 
that is presently providing you with in
come, The discovery could occur todciy 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Everyone 
involved' will have a more enjoyable 
time today if they" delegate you chair
man of social activities. You'll instinc
tively know what’s fun for all.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Something 
you thought would be difficult to con
clude looks like it is going to work out 
much better than you had anticipated 
Keep this incident in mind whenever 
you begin to think negatively.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try to asso
ciate today with individuals you know

helping you expand your ideas and 
plans They could prove to be a big 
help
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Give priori
ty to a matter today which you feel has 
profitable possibilities The aspects in
dicate you might pull oft something 
impressive.
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Sports
Price nabs PGA Championship to earn first major title
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS (AP )- A year ago, 
Nick Price gave the golf world John 
Daly. This time. Price saved the 
PGA Championship for himself.

“ It’s been a long wait, but it was 
well worth it,” said Price. “ Win
ning m ajors was not my strong 
point because a special kind of golf 
is required. I’ve got a big monkey 
off my back.”

Price had to withdraw at Crooked 
Stick Country Qub at Carmel, Ind., 
in 1991 because his wife Sue was 
due to give birth.

Daly, the last alternate, drove all 
night from Memphis to take Price’s 
spot and make his tee time. Daly’s 
prodigious 300-yard plus drives car
ried him to the championship and 
made him a millionare in endorse
ments.

On Sunday, Price earned his first 
major title with a pressure perfor
mance where he had faltered in pre
vious tests.

Price shot a 1-under-par 70 over 
long and tough Bellerive Country 
Club to emerge from a hot pursuit 
group that included British Open 
champion Nick Faldo to win by 
three shots with a 6-undcr 278.

A chance at last y ea r’s PGA 
wasn’t the only thing Price gave* 
Daly. He also loaned him his regular 
caddy, Jeff “ Squeeky”  Medlen. 
This time around, Medlen got 10 
percent of Price’s $280,(XX) purse. 
Last year, Medlen made a down 
payment on a house with Daly’s 10 
percent. Medlen said he will buy a 
car from Sunday’s earnings.

” My knees were shak ing ,” 
Medlen said.” This is all a little

bizarre. John let me carry his bag 
last year because Nick couldn’t 
make it.”

For the 35-year-old Price, it was 
redemption for two British Opens 
that blew away on pressure-packed 
Sundays.

Price, winner of three PGA Tour 
events, gave the 1982 British Open 
to Tom Watson and couldn’t keep 
up with Seve Ballesteros in 1988 at 
Royal Lytham after leading for three 
rounds.

His win here came just in the nick 
of time. Price’s 10-year exemption 
for winning the 1983 World Series 
of Golf was running out.

“ I was aware I was running out of 
exemptions,” Price said. “ It was a 
little added pressure.”

A native of South Africa who 
lives in OrlandaJHa., Price now has 
a new 10-year exemption on the 
PGA Tour and a lifetime pass to the 
PGA Championship.

Faldo made a gallant charge with 
a 67, but a fat 76 on Saturday 
doomed him to fall short.

" I f  I had only shot 73, I would 
have been right there,” Faldo said. 
“My game went off a iitde bit.”

F aldo , three tim es a B ritish  
Open champion and twice win
ner o f the green ja c k e t at the 
M asters, finished at 281 along 
with John Codk, Jim Gallagher 
Jr. ¿nd Gene Sauers.

Jeff Maggcrt, a graduate of the 
Hogan Tour, led the tournament by 
two shots after the front nine but 
staggered home in 40 for a 74 to fall 
10 282.

Price holed a 25-foot birdie putt 
on the 16th green, then made a 14- 
footer for par on 17 to knock out his 
challengers.

“The one on 16 was a bonus and 
the one on 17 was more important,” 
Price said. “ After 1 made the one on 
17.1 felt I would win.”

Cook, who lost by a stroke to 
Faldo at the British Open, and Gal
lagher each shot 71. Sauers, who 
had led from the very first day, shot 
a 75;

“ I hung in there and I wanted it 
badly, but Nick Price is a world- 
class player,” Cook said. “ I’m as 
happy for him as I am for any
body.”

Price was almost overwhelmed.
” I got to thinking that 1982 

might have been the best thing 
th a t c o u ld  h appen  to m e, 
although there have been a few 
d o u b ts ,”  P r ic e  sa id . ” It 
strengthened my resolve. Maybe 
If I had won the British Open at 
25 I wouldn’t be the person I am 
today. I’ve worked very hard for 
th is .”

Price changed his majors game 
plan.

“ I made mistakes in the past, but 
my experience helped me this 
time,” he said. “ I knew if I could be 
around par or 1-under, I could win. I 
had to stay patienL”

P rice  has been prom inent in 
two o ther majors this year. He 
w as six th  in the M aste rs  and 
fourth  in the U.S. O pen. H e’s 
f if th  on th e  m oney l is t  w ith  
$775,959 in earnings.

Price said he wasn’t even jealous 
a year ago when he watched Daly 
win the PGA.

“ I enjoyed it,” FTice said. “ It was 
a fairy tale.”

Like Price finally  winning a 
major.

And Daly? He finished 82nd.
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(AP LaMiphoto)
Nick Price blasts out of a bunker on the 17th hole In Sunday's firial round of the 
PGA champibhsbip.

49ers' Cofer boots field goal to hand Redskins third straight -exhibition loss
WEMBLEY, England (AP) - Joe 

Gibbs, the reluctant tourist, enjoyed 
the attractions of London after all. 
The theater, the restaurants, the 
sights.

I t’s the football he could have 
done without

G ibbs’ W ashington Redskins 
dropped their third straight exhibi
tion game Sunday night, losing 17- 
15 to the San Francisco 49ers on a

48-yard field goal by Mike Cofer 
with three seconds remaining.

The defending Super Bowl cham
pions led the American Bowl game 
12-0 at halftime, but Washington’s 
second-stringers couldn’t hold off a 
late charge led by 49ers backup 
quarterback Steve Bono. After 
replacing Steve Young early in the 
third quarter, Bono completed 13 of 
21 passes for 167 yards and two

touchdowns to lead San Francisco to 
its third consecutive exhibition vic
tory.

In the first half, the Redskins’ 
points came on a 30-yard field goal 
by Chip Lohmiller, Tim Johnson’s 
sack of Young in the end zone for a 
safety, and a 2-yard run by Ricky 
Ervins.

In the second half, Bono threw 
TD passes of 12 yards to Ricky

W atters and 35 yards to Troy 
Kyles to giVe San Francisco a 
1 ^ 1 2  lead. Lohm iller hit from 
45 yards to put Washington back 
in fro n t 15-14 b e fo re  B ono 
drove the 49ers into position for 
the winning field goal.

“ In the second half, that’s about 
as bad as I ’ve seen out of us in a  
long tim e,” Gibbs said. ’’That’s 
what costs you ballgames. It’s got us

very much concerned because those 
arc not just rookies in there. We got 
a lot of guys we’re counting on. 
Right now, we’re not getting the job 
done.”

Especially the reserves. For the 
second week in a row', the Redskins’ 
starting unit posted a shutout in the 
first half, only for the backups to 
lose the game in the second. Last 
week, the New York Jets beat Wash-

ington 14-13 after trailing 13-0 at 
the half.

Gibbs found little consolation in 
the first-half results.

“ As a coach, you have a tendency 
to look at how badly you played 
later on,” he said. “ It kind of over
shadows that. We’re just off to a 
very mediocre start , here in presea
son. We’re just not playing good 
football.”

Young Warriors hope to pull o ff some surprises
By L.D. STRATE 
Sportswriter

It’s not exactly a crisis situation, 
but coach Terry Bean faces quite a 
challenge at Miami this season.

“We’re going to be a little bit 
younger and w e’re not going to 
have the speed or strength we ha<U 
last year. It’s going to be a. rebuild
ing season,” Bean said.

Miami finished 5-5 last season 
and only two starters -  all-stater 
Andrew Neighbors and Allen Dins- - 
more -  return from a club which 
lost out on a playoff spot the final 
week of the season.

However, with the right kind of 
chemistry the Warriors could pull 
off some surprises in the District 1- 
lA race.

“We’ve got a good group of 
sophomores. We had some juniors 
and sophomores who saw playing 
time on the junior varsity last year. 
These players arc going to have to 
step up and do the job  if we’re 
going to have a good season,” Bean 
said.

The Warriors will have one of 
the better players in the district in 
N eighbors, who started  at both 
offensive end and comerback. He 
was an honorable mention, all-state 
performer on defense.

Dinsmore returns at comerback, 
and he could also move into the 
starting lineup at offensive end.

Top prospects include sopho-

MIAMI WARRIORS
f Z .  S C O U T I N G  

' ^ T H E  A R E A

a

Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept 25 
O c t 2  
O c t9  
O c tl6  
O c t2 3  
O c t 30 
Nov. 6

1992 Schedule 
a t Folien 
Silverton 
at Samnorwood 
at Rochester 
Chillícothe 
McLean 
Lefors 
a t Higgins 
Follett 
at Groom

t h e  KEY: "W e’ve got a good 
group of sophom ores. We had 
some ju n io rs  and sophom ores 
w ho saw playing tim e on the  
Jun io r varsity last year. These 
players are going to have to step 
up and do the Job if we're going 
to have a good season."

-  Terry Bean

COACH: Terry Bean

1991 RECORD: 5-5 overall, 
(3-2 in district)

TO M O RROW : The W heeler 
Mustangs' usual lock on a playoff 
spot is in Jeopardy because of a 
move from Class A to Class AA.

E'iitor’s note: This is the sixth in a series o f articles previewing this year’s football teams from area high schools.

more quarterback Gene Hurst, 
junior defensive end Dustin Ander
son and sophomore fullback Rene 
Reneito.

Bean does have some good 
numbers to work with.

“We’re not going to have bad 
depth. We’re supposed to have 23 
coming out,” he said.

Miami’s name may not be men
tioned in any pre-season playoff 
predictions, but if some of the 
underclassmen come through, the 
W arriors could pull off some 
surprises.

“Follett, McLean and Groom 
will have good teams. It should be a 
tough fight between them, but 
we’re going to do our best to throw 
a kink in there,” Bean said. “We 
need to keep everybody healthy.” 

The Warriors fashioned a 5-5 
re c o rd  la s t  season  and  tied  
Groom  and F o lle tt for second 
place in the district race. Groom 
gained the No. 2 p layoff seed 
beh ind  M cLean by w inning a 
three-way coin flip.

Miami has scrimmage games 
scheduled ^ g .  21 at Lefors and

Aug. 27 at home against Samnor
wood. Both scrimmages are set to 
start at 6:30 p.m.

“We’re going to be working a lot 
on conditioning in our early prac
tices. We’ll also be jogging some 
memories on the different plays and 
sets we’ll be using,” Bean said.

The W arriors open the season 
Sept. 4 at Follett in a non-district 
clash. In district action, the two 
teams play again OcL 30 at Miami.

Miami’s district opener is Oct. 9 
against defending district champion 
McLean.

F ielder o f  dream s
ARLINGTON (AP) - Cecil Fielder 

is still gaining on Babe Ruth.
Fielder drove in his 100th run on 

Sunday, moving him closer to Ruth’s 
streak of three-straight seasons lead
ing baseball in RBI. That was from 
1919 to '1921, right after Ruth decid
ed to take up full-time hitting rather 
than pitching.

“The most important thing, as far 
as my job is concerned, is to i^ v e  in 
the runs,” said Fielder, who led Oak
land’s Mark McGwire by 10 after 
Sunday’s games.

” I t ’s a good feeling to have it 
happen again. That shows that I’m 
definitely a choice RBI man, which 
I’ve shown the last few years.”

Fielder reached the milestone while 
having an otherwise subpar season. 
He’s batting only .238 —  probably 
less  than his w eight — and has 
“ only” 27 homers, third in the AL 
but well below the 51 and 44 he hit 
the last two season.

“ It hasn’t been what I’d call a ban
ner season all the way around, but 
I’ve found some type of way to drive 
in my runs. I don’t know how I do 
it,” he said.

Thanks to Fielder, the Tigers again 
are among the majors’ top slugging 
teams.

In the weekend series against 
Texas, they scored 25 runs. On Sun
day, Detroit had only five hits, but 
th i^  home runs in a ^  victory.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed proposals addressed to the~ 
Mayor and Gty Commissioners of 
the City of Pampa, Texas will be 
received at the office of the City 
Seaetary P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499, until Septem
ber 15, 1992, 3:00 p.m , for fur
nishing necessary m aterials, 
machinery, equipment, supninten- 
dency, and labor for painting and 
repairs of ground storage tanks. 
Bids shall be in a sealed envelope 
marked "Painting and Repair for 
Ground Storage Tanks, Projea No. 
92.30." Envelope shall also 
include time and date for bid open-
mg

Major League standings
B y Th *  As«oeUt«<t Pr**s 
A ll T Ih i m  ED T

AM ERICAN  L E A G U E  
East Olvlalon

W L  Pet. Q B
Toronto 69 49 .585 —
Baltimore 66 52 .559 3
Milwaukee 63 54 .536 5 1/2
Detroit 57 62 .47912 1/2
Boston 54 64 .458 15
New York 53 63 .457 1 5
Cleveland 53 65 .449 16

Weet Olvlalon ^
W L Pet. G B

Oakland 72 46 .610 '  —
Minnesota 67 51 .568 .5
Chicago 59 55 .518 11
Texas 59 62 .48814 1/2
Kansas City 53 64 .453 1 8 1/2
Califomia 53 66 .44519 1/2
Seattle 47 72 .39525 1/2

Saturday's Games 
Oaklaad 9, CaUfomia 5 

Toronto at Cleveland, PP4.. rain 
New York 4, Chicago 2 

Kaatas City 5, Baltimore 4 
Boston 3, Milwankae 1 

^  -Detroit 10, Texas 3 
Seattle 3, Mianesou 2 

Seeday’s Oanses 
Late Game Not laclnded 

Cleveland 4, Toronto 2, 1st game 
Toronto 6, Oevclaad 2, 2nd game

Milwaukee 1, Boston 0 
Kansas City IS, Baltimore 2 

Oakland 3, Califomia 4 
Seattle 8, Minnesota 7 

Detroit 6 , Texas 0 
• New York at Chicago, (n) 

Monday's Games
New York (Perez 9 -12 ) at C hicago  

(Hibbard 7-3), 8:03 p.m.
D etroit (G nllickson 13-8) at Kanaaa 

City (Reed 2-4), 8:33 p.m.
Only gamea scheduled 
Tuesday's Games 

Oakland at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Califom ia at Boston, 7:33 p.m. 
Seattle at Baltimore, 7:33 p.m. 

Minncaota at Cleveland, 7:33 p.m. 
Toronto at Milwaukee, 8:03 p.m.

Texas at Chicago, 8:03 p.m. 
Detroit^at Kansai City, 8:33 p.m.

N A TIO N A L L E A G U E  
East DIvlalon

W L  Pel. G B
Pittsburgh 66 51 .584 —
Montreal 64 54 .542 2 1/2
Chicago 57 60 .487 9
St. Louis 55 61 .47410 1/2
New York 52 63 462 13
Philadelphia 49 6 7 . 4 2 2 1 6  1/2

Weet DIvlalon
W L  Pet. G B

AOenta - 70 45 .609 —
Cineinnati 86 50 .589 4 1/2

San Diego 64  54 .542 7 1/2
San Francisco 56  61 .479 15
Houston 52  66 .441 19 1/2
Los Angeles 49  68 .419 22

Saturday's Games 
Houston 3, Chicago 0 

Cincinnati 3, San Diego 4 
Atlanta 7, Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 6 , Montreal 4 

Philadelphia A New York 3 
San Franciaco 2, Los Angeles 1 Sun

day's Games 
St. Lcieit 3, Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Atlanta 2 

Cincinnati 12, San Diego 2 
Chicago 1, Houaton 0 

Philadelphia at New York, ppd., rain 
San Francisco 2, Los Angeles 1 

Monday's Games
C in c in n a ti  (S w in d e ll 11-3) at 

Philadelphia (Schilling 10-7), 7:33 p.m. 
A tla n ta  (S m ith  2 -0 ) a t P ittsb u rg h

(Drabek 9-9), 7:33 p.i 
San F rancisco (O liveras 0-1) at Los

Angeles (Gross S-11), 10:33 p.m.
Only gamut schudolad 
Tuesday's Gamas 

A tlanu  at Montreal, 7:33 p.m. 
Ciitcinnati at Philadelphia, 7:33 p.m. 

San Diego at Pktabnrgh, 7:33 p.m. 
Houston at St. Lonis, 8:33 p.m. 

New Yolk at Los Angeles, 10:33 p.m. 
Chicago at San Franciaco, 10:33 p.m.

Cub*8 M ad d u x  sh u ts  o u t  A stro s
CHICAGO(AF^- Q i^  Ma±kix is atihe 

topef his 8B0ie,and histimiig ooukh’t be bet- 
la:

Maddux, 26, becomes a free agent a t 
the end of the season, and every perfor
mance like his four-hit shutout Sunday 
in leading the Chicago Cubs to a 1-0 
victory over the Houston Astros should 
enhance his value.

Although he turned down a five-year 
offer for $28.5 million from the Cubs 
recently, he said he has not ruled out return
ing-

“ Definitely, there’s a chance I could 
come back,” Maddux said. “ I haven’t 
ruled out this team or any other team.”

His victory over the Astros was one 
of his best performances of the season. 
Maddux (15-9) walked one and struck 
out three, marking the fifth straight sea
son he hiu won at least 15 games and 
pitched over 2(X) innings.

" I ’d like to win five m ore,”  said 
M addux, who never has won 20 
games, but came close in 1989 at 19- 
12.

It was his seventh complete game and

second shutout. He has 11 career 
shutouts.

All he needed was the one run the Cubs 
scored in the first inning off loser Brian 
Williams (4-4).

Ryne Sandberg and Andre Dawson 
drew walks around a single by Mark 
Grace, and Sandberg scored as Derrick 
May grounded into a force play.

Ihcn Maddux look over.
“ I threw well and I kept my change-up 

down,” said Maddux, who had only one 
tough inning — his sixth, when his 
defense pulled him through.

Pampa sisters place at 
Tyler tennis tourney

Sisters Jamie and Patsy Barker of 
Pampa competed in the East Texas 
C ham pionship Major Zone Tennis 
Tournament last weekend in Tyler.

Jamie placed second in the girls’ 14- 
year-old division while Patsy placed 
among the top 16 out of 64 players 
entered in the girls’ 18-year-old divi
sion.

Bidden shall submit their bids on 
the form attached to the Specifica
tions and must submit therewith a 
Cashier's or Certified Check issued 
by a bank satisfactory to the 
Owner, or a Bid bond payable 
without recourse to the order of 
City of Pampa, in an amount rot 
less than 5% of the bid submitted 
on the project at a guaranty that 
the Bidder will enter into a con
tract and execute bonds In the 
forms provided within ten (10) 
days after notice of award of con- 
traa  to him.
The successful Bidder mutt fur
nish performance and payment 
bonds on the forms attached to the 
Specifications in the amount of 
100% of the total contract price 
from a Surety Company approved 
by the Owner holding a permit 
from the State of Texas to act at 
Surety or other Surities acceptable 
to the Owna.
All lump sum and unity prices 
mutt be stated in both script and 
figures. The osvner reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids and to waive informalities and 
technicalities. In case of ambiguity 
or lack of clearness in stating the 
prices in the bids, the Owner 
reserves the right to consider the 
most advantageous construction 
thereof, or to reject the bid. The 
contract will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidder.
Bidders are expected to inspect the 
site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con
ditions under which the work is to 
be done. The ootXraclor shall com
ply with all Sute and Federal reg
ulations regarding wages and con
ditions of employmetM, including, 
but tK>t limited, to those rules and 
regulations set forth or referred to 
in the Specificatiofu.
Bids will be opened in City Com
mission Chamber (Third Floor 
City Hall). Information for Bid
ders, Proposal Forma, Specifica
tions arxl Plans are on file with the 
City Purchasing Agent's office 
(Third Floor, Susan Crane 669- 
3700, City Hall), 200 West Foster, 
Pampa, Texas 79063.
The City Commission will consid
er award of project at meetmg. 
A'plan deposit of $30.00 will be 
required for all contracts which 
shall be refunded if ^ tu rn ed  in
good condhion svitkin Todays.

CITY OF PAMPA, TDCAS,
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LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum; Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S pjn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Pbrry- 
um. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pjn.-5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 14(1 Painting 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the Fix it Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schurr

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
50l'S.Cuyler.665-S843.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pjn. week- 
days, weekends 2 p .m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tbeaday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R » u lar hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

CALDER Painting: Interior, exte
rior, mud tape, blow acoustic. 665-
4840.669- 2215.» - - -  -

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
acoustic ceiling. Call Steve Porter, 
669-9347.

INTERIOR, Exterior, wallpaper
ing. ReferetKes, work guaranteed. 
7 years experience. Call Brenda 
Bom 665-2308._______________

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David amLJoe, 665-
2903.669- 7885.____________ __

PAINTING Done Reasonable. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Goraon, 665-0033.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mow, 
rototill, plow, tree trimming, haul
ing. Cali665-9609.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call .Theda
Wallin 665-8336.

COLLEGE Student will mew and 
trim lawns. Call Jason 669-6397.
F(X1 professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 
free estimates, 665-9267.

MOWING and weed eating. $15 
and up. 669-3017.

B EAUnCON TR OL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul- 
tm t, Lyrai Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportunity.
Donna Dimer, 665-6063.

H.E.A.R.T. W omen's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Monday 
1-2:30 p.m. 119 N. Frost Informa- 
uon 669-1131.________________

Alcoholics Anonymo 
1425 Alcock 

665-9702

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7921._______________

MARY Kay Cosmetics, Martha 
Porter consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries. 669-9347.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Back to Basics Study Group 

Meet at 1325 Mary Ellen 
Tuesday and ThurstUy 8 p.m 

Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
665-5122 or 669-3564

5 Special Notices

AMJge 966 AF 
420 W Kingsmill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
placed in th e  Pam pa News,
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Onlf.

14b Appliance Repair 14u Roofing

 ̂ Appliance 
Air Conditioner Repair 

665-8894

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298,1-800-427-6298.

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm win
dows, doors. Free E ttm atei. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations

Cindy 669-6351.

ADDITIONS, remodelina, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No Job too small. Mike 
Albut, 665-4^4.______________

CABINETS, baths, refacing, t<^t,
any r e n ^ I ^ ,  paints, sundries, DEPENDABLE Christian child-

care in my home, for 8-5 pvenu. 
service, 323 S. Starkweather. 669-6118.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- ____________________________
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 6 ^ 2 6 4 8 .

Panhandl* Ho u m  Ltvdllng 
Floors tagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. W e're not just 
excellent at Roor Leveling and 
Foundation work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

14e Carpet Service _

103 Homes For Sale

O.E. 1332 TERRACE, just per- 
f ^  3 bedroom, ceMraJ heat and 
air, large rooms, good condition. 
Reialy to move in. Mutt see. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM home, big 
LIVING ROOM and KITCHEN, 
only $10,500, if you need a large 
house at a reasonable price, this it 
i t  MLS 2308. Shed l&ilty. Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

21 Help Wanted 75 Feeds and Seeds 96 Unfurnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
LADY to care for elderly lady in ROUND bales. Old World 
Wheeler, Monday thru Friday full Bluestem, watered, fertilized, $26 
time or nights. Call 665-6179 each. 665-4142 or 663-6073.

QUALITY Lawncare A Land
scaping. Let us take "quality" care 
of your lawn. $10-up. 665-1633.

TREE trim, feeding. Yard clean 
up. Lawn aeration, lawn seeding. 
IGn Banks, 665-3580.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway M5-4392

JACK'S Rumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7II5.

Sewer and Sinkline
Cleaning $30.665-4307

ullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
__________665-8603__________

Terry’s Sewerlins Cleaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brandt of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

Wayne’s TV. Service 
Microwave ovens repaired 

665-3030

LEFORS ISD it accepting applica
tions for Teachers Aide. Duties are 
special education, reading and 
lio r^ . Interviews will begin with
in l3 days. Contact Fran Moore 
for appointment 806-835-2533.

PART time County Coordinator 
needed, for planned parenthood 
clinic. Information and applica
tions at 119 E. Kingsm ill. Bi- 
linguel, non-smoker preferred. No 
phone calls. EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
^  420 W. Foster 669-6881

While Houie Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

77 Livestock

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’t standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale: King size waterbed. 
Headboard with 4 shelves and mir
ror, 12 drawers underneath and 
hibernation mattress. Call after 4 
p.m. 665-7784.

KENMORE 30 inch, pilot-free, 
gas range, continuous clean oven. 
$250. 665-2620 after 5:30 P.M.

BABYSITTING in my home, 
Monday-Friday 8-5. Pre-school 
only. 669-1711.________________

BABYSITTING in my home, for 
information call 669-3/82.

DEPENDABLE child care in my 
home. Anytime. Austin area. Call

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car' 
pets 
Qual

ts, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
ility doesn't cost...It paysl No 

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti- 
matea.

REGISTERED Day Home 
IVovider. Loving, Christian home 
ReferetKes. 665-7856.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemenu which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

AVON represenatives needed, full 
or part time, good earnings, no 
door to door required. Call Ina 
665-5854.

RAINBOW Intenutional Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 66S-I43I.

DAKS Drive Inn, 316 E. FraiKis it 
accepting antlicationt for full^part 
time ano delivery.

14h General Services

COX Pence Compam. Repair old 
ild new. Fn t  ettinule.fence or build i 

669-776j».

l-ansnore Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

Commercial, Retideitial 

'Chati Moq|inS69-05lI

FULL-Tnne/Psrt-time responsible, 
salesperson with previous retail 
experience. Apply in person at 
Kids Stuff, n o  Cuyler.

HOW To Ease Back Into The 
Labor PooL Our thorough irainin| 
and friendly nutportive team will 
help your skills and confidence 
grow fast. Work full or pan-time. 
All| shifts, now taking applicationa 
foil management positions alto. 
Apply now. No ptMne calls. 2305 
Perryton Park4ray, Hardee's, an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

75 Feeds and Seeds 

Wheeler Evans Feed
Rill line of Aoco feeds 

We appreciate your businiit 
Hwy.60 Kingamill 665-5881

I'irst l.aiulm .irk 
K c . i Iin | R  

(t(i.S ()7'l7 
1 (t(K) \  1 l o h . i i l

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us
for all your needs.

SHOW lambs, butcher lambs and 
replacement ewes, right age, right 
kind. Mostly Wintex breeding. 
848-2220.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC Schnauzer Puppies
__________665-5102__________

Hinulayan Kittens 
Pets Unique

__________665-5102__________

AKC toy Poodle puppies, wormed, 
shots, and 7 month old red male, 
show quality. 665-5806.

ALL small breeds of canine or 
feline Professional groom ing. 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital,665-2223.

CANINE Summer School: Puppy 
training and beginning obedience 
also grooming. Lynn, 665-5622.

CUTE, free kittens, 7 weeks old. 
Likes people. 665-8643.

ipanii
fem ale spayed, I male AKC, 
shots, dog houses. 665-1042.

FREE Kittens. 665-7886.

GOLDEN M Grooming-Boarding. 
Free dip with grooming. Cockers 
and Schnauzers a specialty. Mor», 
669-6357.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102._______________________ _

SUZl’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Sozi R ^ ,  665-4184.

USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau
rant. Abby’s Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I

Probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. B arnet, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleamng. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the P am pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

69a Garage Sales

SALE: Come tee our new chest of 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
tools, books, bunk beds, Watkins 
and too  other ^ in g t .  J&J Flea 
Market, 409 W. Brown, 665-5721.

^70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
^ew and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pa month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^ ^ i c .  665-1251.

■ n e w  l i s t i n g -a c r e a g e  I
I s  acra of gnat M  on ftsoa_Roa4|
Itouih 
■Call 
■tkai
Itouih of Hidiway 70. Prioad Right.1 

'a ll Chita for additional infnmia-| 
hOAMWA.

669-3346
Mika Ward-. 
Judylhylor. 
Jim Whrd.

_.<d*4419
_d45-**77

ddf-im 
Norma Ward, GRL hrokar

DOGWOOD Apartment 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,66^-9952.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE 1 bedroom house. $175 plus 
deposit 665-1193.

NICELY furnished 1 bedroom

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, sheriff, m arshal 
badges, knives, old toys, colleaa- 
bles, other items. 669-2605.

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
Will pay cash. Calk 669-9654 after 
5 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669 9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
911 1/2 Somerville. 669-7885.

I beikoom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.____________________ .

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

LARGE 1 bedroom, modem, cen
tral heat/air. Single or couple. 665- 
4345.

LARGE bedroom, outside door. 
Christian home. $90 month. 1148 
Terrace Dr. 66^40W.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartmenu, 8(M 
N. Nelson, 665-187i.

I bedroom duplex apartment, part
ly fivnished. 665-4842

CAPROCK APARTMENTS " The 
APPLE of P a iy ta ’s Eye". SIX 
sizes- one just fits you. JUMBO 
closets, heated pool. Office open 
everydayl 1601 W. Somerville, 
669-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, n 
erator. All bills paid. 669-36' 
665 5900.

4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 
Sell as is. 669-7988.

car garage.

house with carport In quiet neigh
borhood. All utilities j>aid, $250 
month, $100 deposit 665-8319.

98 Unfurnished Houses

CLEAN 1 or 2bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedroom house. $150 a month, 
$75 deposit 665-0110.__________

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
garage, big yard, rent or sale, near 
Wowlrow Wilson. Call 669-2225 
after 5.

3 bedroom, large living room, 2 
walkin closets, storage building, 
fenced. Wilson. 665-5436, 665- 
4180.

4 bedroom, 2 full bath mobile 
home on private lot with stove, 
refrigerator. 665-4842

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 ca 
garage. Call 665-0392.__________

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex. Now 
available. East Fraser addition, 
kitchen appliances. Must see! 669- 
2961.

LARGE 3 bedroom, feiKe, garage, 
415 N. Somerville. $250. 665- 
8925________________________

NICE 3 bedroom, garage, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. M5-4842.

NICE small, 2 bedroom, central 
heat, cooktop and oven. 501 1/2 N. 
Ward. 665-4842.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxIO and 
10x20 sulls. Call M5-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 669-2142__________

Babb Poruble Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

ECONOSTOR
2 vatKancies. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 665-4100.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137

103 Homes For Sale

P R IC E ! SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

AW, COME ONI
Someone is m issing a bargain 
property. Out o f state owner is 
more than anxious to sell. Over 
1700 square feet for only $28,000, 
itKiudes formal living uid dining, 
den with woodbumer, 3 large bed
room s, 2 full baths, updated 
kitchen, central heat and storage 
galore all on comer lot. Call us! 
We’ll show you this one anytime. 
1301 North Stark weathef.
ACTION REALTY 669-1221. 
fannie or Gene Lewis.

FOR SALE
Custom Built-Tri-lsvsl houss
Well constructed. Beautifully dec
orated. Must see to appreciate. 

Walnut Creek Estates
665-8779,669-7931

-  «
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Jim Davidson 

Firn Landmark Realty 
665-0717,669-1863 
Pager 665-6121-486

Must Sell Real Estate 
842 S. SiHTiner $4000 
1148 Neal Rd. $4000 
615 Albert $2000 
611 Albert $7000.
Call 665-0419, leave message.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
garage, lots o f extras, Travis 
school district. $49,500. 665-9300 
or call Nita 665-8922 for appoint
ment

FOR SALE 1629 N. ZIMMERS 
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FOUR Bedroom Home. 3 baths, 
living room , den, study, land
scaped back yard with large trees, 
redwood deck and bricic walk
ways. 665-6215 for appointment.

HOUSE priced to Sell: On comer 
1049 Cinderella at Primrose,
3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, tKwIy 
redecorated, water softner, and 
iKw roof. Qose to Travis and 
Junior High schools. 665-7245 
Weekdays to 3:00, after 665-0393

OLDER hom e. Iota o f charm . 
Recently remodeled. 2 dining and 
living areas, 3 bedrooms, 2700 
square feet, 2 1/2 baths, large 
deck. Central heai,air. 1221 M an 
Ellen. 669-0532._______________

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jatmie Lewis 

669-1221

104 Lots

CEMETERY Lots, Fairview. 
Moved. 2 to IS maces available. 
Must sacrifice. 713-235-2528.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
2336,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Estate, 665-8075. ‘

105 Acreage

IN Pampa, clean 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, large fenced yard, good loca
tion, ideal rent property. 806-273- 
5719.

1924 Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, 2 car garage, nice yard. 
$47,000.665-0780.

2 story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, newly 
remodeled, new carpet, built-in 
a f ia n c e s . 665-3396 days or 273- 
5923 evenings.

i e m
R K  A  L T Y

I
 l i so SENECA • Wonderful 
home tor ormring family with 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, and 
sbop/garage. Formal living 
plua dan/dining/kitd>en area 
Naw style kitchen cabinets 
Isolated master

badfoom/bath. Lota of stor 
ago. Garden spot MLS

669-1221

WANTED
REGISTERED

NURSE

FULLTIME
BENEFITS

TRAINING
BE A PART OF 
OUR HEALTH 

TEAM!
REQUIRES A 

LOVE OF 
PEOPLE

SHEPARD'S 
NURSING 

422 FLORIDA
PAMPA, TX.

10 acres for sale inX efors, Tx. 
Fenced with storage building and 
well. Contact Joe Roper, Lefors 
ISD, 835-2533.

106 Commercial Property

2541 Milliron Road. Nice office 
build ing, ajm roxim ately 2800 
square f e ^  SU,000. Sec to appre
ciate. Citizen's Bank A Trust, 665- 
2341 or 669-2142.

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call 665-2336,665-2832.

112 Farms and Ranches

120 acres improved grass. All in 
CRP at $400 per month for 5 
years. Excellent 5 wire fence, 1/2 
mile from pavement, near Sham
rock, McLean, Wheeler. $70,000. 
806-354-9484 or 806-256-2317.

llSTVailer Parks_______

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Ikfell Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home Iota. 
Country Living E su te , 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 m'ile 
north. 665^2736.

116 Mobile Homes

MOBILE Home for sale: 14 x 70, 
2 bedroom. $3,000 to be moves. 
665-9609.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N .H ob«t 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
UsedCvs

101 N. Hobm 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
m  rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1985 Nissan Maxima SE $4800, 
silver. 5 speed. 1985 BMW 325E, 
$8000, 5 speed*. Call 323-9260 
after 5 p.m. ,

1987 GTA Trans-Am 350. Auto
matic, loaded. $8500 negotiable. 
665-2620._____________________

BAD CREDIT? SLOW  CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSO N  AUTO  SALES  

1200N.Hobart-Paim>a,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
__________665-0425__________

FOR sale: 1980 Ford. Call 665- 
4213.

RED and gold 1984 Chevy Con
version van, very good condition. 
$4500. 665-2480.

114 Recreational Vehicles u n v u c k s  For Sale
(Red Dale)Dodge

e. Roof air, dash air.
1973
motorhome. 
new tires, new interior. $5995. 
Doug Boyd. 821W. Wilks. 669- 
6062.

1991 35 foot Electric slideout Self 
contained, every option. 665-9222.

1992 35 foot Tip Out self con
tained. Washer/dryer. 669-2022.

20 foot travel Trailer with bath, 
sleeps 6. 665-4842.____________

26 1/2 Foot 1982 W innebago. 
C lean, fully equipped, low 
m ile » e , bunk beds. 669-2602, 
after 3 and weekends 665-3298.

29 foot Pace Arrow. Extra nice. 
669-7875.

ONE of Pampa's choicest neigh
borhood, large 4 bedroom, 2 buh, 
fvnily room with fireplace, garden 
room, 2 car garage, central 
heat/air, utility room, dining room, 
lots of extras. Call for appointment 
665-4380.

NEAT Clean 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living area, dinin„ room, util
ity room, large garage, carport, 
with lots of extras, double (hive- 
way, extra lot, chain link fence. 
Nice house Great price $19,500. 
Good Neighbors. 517 N. f l ig h t .

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fueplace, stove, refrigera
tor, (Kntral heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom on Charles. Low 
dosvn payment. Interest and clos
ing. 669-2810,665-3900.

NICE brick one owner home in 
Austin School District. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, living room with wood 
burning fireplace, den, large 
kitchen, extra closet space, cov
ered patio, storm windows. Shown 
by appointment only, call 665-

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

CLOSE Out on used Travel Trail
ers. 3 to  choose from. Will 
finance. Make offer. Doug Boyd, 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

RENT a Deluxe Motorhome for 
Labor Day weekend or vacation. 
Smith's Motorhome Rentals, Per
ryton, Tx. Call 1-800-753-6330 
day or night.

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S.Hobwt 665-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079 
665-2450.

1973 Ford Bronco, 302, automatic, 
$3200,665-0780.

CHEVY crew cab 1 ton dually 
pickup. New engine, new trans
mission, new paint. Many more 
“news". $7495. 806-274-2873.

124 Tires & Accessories

2 tires 8x19.5 bias ply, very-few 
miles. 6<d-1150.

CXj DEN a n d  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balantáng. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
IKW windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WHITE DEER. It hai tpacioua- 
neat, cham and quality featurea. A 
hedrooma, 2 hatha. 2 living areas 
Extra latgc kitchen with oak cabi
nets. One of White Deer's finest 
homes M l^ 2292

R E A  1_ T Y

NEW HOUSE 
$53,900

■d r iv e  by our brand n*w 
Ibridt under (instruction on 
ISierra. There's atill Ome lor 
lyou to make pamt. carpet, 
■tile, etc. aatectona Exterior 
Iwill be red brick. Includea 
llamily room with octagon 
loaning. Largo isolated mat- 
Iter suite. Two tuk baths, dou- 
Ible garage. Wa are  raal 
lexcited about this firat 
Iho u ia  Wo have several 
Ifloor plan choice!. This it 
lour Actidn Really axdusiva 
lao  call ua tor details.
|2212  LEA • Beautiful 
limmaculata brick on worxlar 
Iful Lea Street. Open family 
Idining-kitidten area Beauti 
Iful kitchen cabineti. Three 
■large bedrooms. 1 3/4  spot 
lle ts  baths. Some new car 
Ipet Naw dishwasher. I 
¡great price at IdO.SOO. MLS

669-1221

669-2S23

'•Mlllii
IRKALTORS Kcoqy fdwofda Inc

Selling Fampa Since 19S2'

*♦

( (tft'l 2.^22 220S ( 'o lk 'c  IV rn ion l’;irk\v;t)
Muy Ena Smith................669-3623
RuePukO.RI..................665-5919
Bocky Bslan__________ 669-2214
Bcult Cox Bkr.................. 665-3667
Susan RtoUff..... ............„.66S-35tS
llaidi Q iia iisu r .................66S-63M
Dana) Sahom...................669-6294
Bill Suptwna................... 669-7790

iRobarttBahb.....................665-6156
ShalliTtiptay....................665-9531
JUDI EDWARDS ORL CRS

BROKER OWNER.....665-3667

J.J Ros(di________  .669-1723
Eaia Vanline Bkr.............. 669-7670
DaMm MiUlauai............................ .665-2247
Diifc Ammarman....... ...... 669-7371
Bobbie Sue Staphena........ 669-7790
Lais Sttaic Bkr......... .........665-7650
BiUCoaBkt................. „...665-3667
Kalia Sharp............_____ 665-6752
EdCopalaml— ................ 665-2552
MARILYN KEAOY ORI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER .... 665-1449
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Lifestyles
Long and lean fashion look is in for fall
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

The new long look — typically 
lean, sometinies stretchy or slit, hov
ering anywhere from below the knee 
to the ankle — dictates new propor
tions that go beyond the hemline.

**It*s not simply a question of 
switching skirts," says New York 
designer Andrea Jovine. “ You have 
to pay attention to hose and shoes 
and belts and the proportion of jack
ets and vests.”

But you don’t have to clean out 
your closeL Add a few new items, 
le-jigger some of what you already 
have, and you’re on your way to 
changing the shape of your 
wardrobe.

First, marry the colors o f your 
legwear and footwear to your skirt. 
And remember you’ll look leanest in 
black.

“With longer lengths, hosiery and 
shoes are the most immediate thing 
that comes to mind," says Jovine.

Not only do monochromatic col

ors create an unbroken line, they 
will also minimize the bareness of a 
skirt slit high.

“The minute you lower your hem
line, everybody’s eye goes to your 
shoe,” says Ron Leal, designer for 
Jax in Vancouver, British Columbia.

The newest footwear is higher and 
heavier, maybe even boots that rise 
to meet the hemline. Sophisticated 
lace-up hiking boots come from out- 
doorsy lines like Timberland and 
high-fashion houses like Chanel, 
who showed them for evening.

High heels are a popular choice 
— on ankle boots for day, on ankle- 
laced pumps for evening.

H eels are the most fla tte ring  
option if  you’re short, says Sarah 
Davies, fashion director for Nord
strom in Seattle.

“To achieve that long, slim line 
with a long skirt, a shorter woman 
looks better in a mid to slightly 
higher heel,” she says. “Otherwise 
she’ll look like she’s standing in a 
hole.”

A higher heel is more fashionable

Newsmakers
The United States Achievement 

Academy announced today that 
J a n e t Abbe o f Pampa has been 
named a United States National Col
legiate Award winner in history.

Abbe, who attends West Texas 
Sute University, was nominated for 
this national award by Dr. Enid 
Bates, a professor at the school. 
Abbe will appear in the United 
Stales Achievement Academy Offi
cial Collegiate Yearbook, published 
nationally.

The Academy selects USAA win
ners upon the exclusive recommen
dation of professors, coaches, coun
selors or other school sponsors and 
upon the Standards of Election set 
fourth by the Academy. The criteria 
for selection are a studrat’s academ
ic performance, interest and apti
tude, leadership qualities, responsi
bilities, enthusiasm, motivation to 
learn and improve, citizenship, atti
tude and cooperative ^ irit, depend
ability, and recommendation from a 
professor or director.

Navy Fireman Scott E. Frazier, 
Pampa, is participating in two major 
maritime exercises aboard the mis-

cellaneous command sh ip  USS 
C oronado, hom eported in San 
Diego.

Tlie five-nation exercises, RIM- 
PAC (Rim of the Pacific) ‘92, and 
Tandem Thrust include sailors, air
men, marines, soldiers and Coast 
Guardsmen from Canada, Australia, 
The Republic of Korea, Japan and 
the United States.

The 1991 graduate o f Pampa 
High School jo ined  the Navy 
Reserves in July 1991.

A ndrew  Sw ires, M cLean, has 
been named to Who’s Who Among 
American High Schott Students. He 
is a senior at Lefors High School. 
During the 1991-1992 year, Swires 
was named all-district in football, 
and is a member of the district math 
team and National Honor Society. 
He was chosen for Who’s Who in 
football, basketball, track and sci
ence. Swires is a student council 
member and was named best leader. 
He competed in the 100 meter and 
200 meter dash on the district level 
and won 2nd in triple jump. Swires 
was chosen for All American Aca
demic Achievement Award.

Club News
Progressive Extension Hom e

m akers Club met for the August 
meeting at the Gray County Court
house annex with ^ t t y  Baxter host
ess. Helene Hogan, vice-president, 
presided. The group enjoyed a lun
cheon followed by a craft workshop. 
“Show and tell” handcrafts were 
presented by Pauline Dorm an, 
Helene Hogan and Beulah Terrell.

Plans were announced for an 
annual craft day, 9:30 a.m. SqK. 14 
to be hosted by the club. All exten
sion homemakes are invited. Supply 
materials will he announced before 
the meeting.

The next meeting is set for 11:30 
a.m. SqH. 10 at Western Sizzlin’.

Altrusa In ternational Inc. met 
Aug. 10 in the S tarlite Room at 
Coronado Inn. Brenda Tucker, presi
dent presided. Louise Bailey 
announced the next m eeting for 
Aug. 24 where Pat Johnson will pre-

salt a program on effective commu
n ication . Bailey announced the 
executive women’s dinner for Sept 
28. M arian Jam eson conducted 
signups for the Aug.^)7 ice cream 
social. Daily Bennett announced 
that new policies will be recom 
mended for the group on Sept. 8 at 
the board meeting.

Members voted to bid on District 
Nine leadership training seminars in 
the spring of 1993 and 1994.

The program was entitled “Dual 
Exhaust” . Pat Johnson gave the 
Accent Delegates elected to attend 
leadership training seminar in Octo
ber are Brenda Tucker and Judy 
Warner. Alternates are E>orla McAn- 
drew and Ruby Royse.

Linda Nichols, Austin, will nomi
nated for trustee from District Nine 
for the Altrusa International Foun
dation.

Sue Greenwood was hostess.

Works of Salvador Dali featured
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, (AP) — 

Have you ever w anted to say 
“ Hello, D ali’’? If  so. a museum 
devoted to the celebrated Surrealist 
is waiting for you.

It’s the lOth anniversary of the 
Salvador Dali Museum, a renovated 
baild ing  on the w aterfron t in 
downtown Sl Pietersburg.

Melting objects and floating bod
ies v e  everywhere. The coIlKtion 
includes works from D ali’s little- 
known early period of Impression

ism and Cubism as well as 90 origi
nal oilSi nearly 1,300 graphics, 
sculptures and photographs.

The Spanish artist, who died in 
1989, is known for his virtuoso 
draftmanship. And then, of course, 
there’s that high-flying moustache.

In the museum store: documen
taries and hard-to-find books. But 
perhaps more exciting are items like 
“ The Hallucinogenic Toreador” 
watch from Dali’s painting of the 
same name. •

I ,

REGIONAL

L .  ^  CENTER 
Diseageg And Surgery Of The Eye

Is Pleased To Announce The Association Of

THOMAS L. BAKER, 0.D,, T.
With

GEORGE R. WALTERS, M.D. 
MARK F. HOLLINGSWORTH, M.D.

107 W. 30th, PAMPA 
1t800-322-3931

with calf-length  sk irts , fashion 
designer Norma Kamali says.

“ As hemlines fall, heels tend to 
rise,” she says. “What’s exciting are 
platforms. They lengthen the leg and 
the whole silhouette down to the 
ground. It’s flattering to have weight 
on the bottom of the shoe when your 
skirt is longer.”

Eugenia Ulasewicz, president of 
Galleries Lafayette in New York.
agrees.

“The biggest accessory change is 
platform shoes. Platforms are blow
ing out o f  the store a t all price 
points. With the longer skirt length, 
i t ’s all part o f the revived ’40s 
look.”

Other accessories include a cinch 
belt, a vest or a little jacket.

According to Kamali, the cinch 
belt helps to reinvent ’40s glamour 
and defines the waistline with a firm 
grip.

“ A vest works great with a long 
sk irt,”  Jovine says. “ When you 
have all this fabric and length in a 
skirt, a vest lightens it up. For me.

it’s the new jacket.”
Kelly Gray, creative director for 

St. John knitwear in Irvine. Calif., 
cautions that what you wear on uq? 
depends on your height.

“ If you’re tall and slim ,”  she 
says, “ it’s easier to carry a variety 
of looks ranging from a very short 
cropped jacket to one that’s hip- 
length.

“ If you are shorter, stick  to 
sweaters that can be belted so that 
the outline of your figure is still visi
ble. A sweater tucked in or a short 
jacket is appropriate, too.”

No matter your height, avoid a 
boyfriend jacket, says Davies of 
Nordstrom. “The idea is to create a 
long, slim line. If you wear a long 
jacket, it should be fitted and very 
close to the body.”

If you have doubts, ask a friend to 
whip out the Polaroid.

“ You always see yourself more 
realistically in a photo than in a mir
ror,” Gray says, “because you have 
time to concentrate on the overall 
picture.”

M a n  w ith  h a lf  h is  le g s  is  
w h o le  in  m in d  a n d  s p ir it

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Dear Abby 
is on a two-week vacation. Fol
lowing is a selection  o f som e of 
h er favor ite  p ast le tte r s  from  
1972 and 73.)

DEAR ABBY; Our daughter is 
28 and a nurse. She took a job sev
eral thousand miles from home and 
has been gdne nearly a year. We 
were hoping she’d come home last 
Christmas, but she said she’d come 
home next summer and bring her 
fiance. (She had written about a 
young man she’d fallen in love with, 
describing his “beautiful attitudes, 
brilliant mind and outstanding 
character.”!̂ .-

Now we know why she didn’t 
bring him home fog Christmas. He’s 
an amputee! He lost both legs just 
belo\\- the knee when he stepped on 
a mine in Vietnam. We learned this 
yesterday from a letter she wrote 
us.

We are heartsick. She’s such a 
beautiful girl and could easily get a 
whole man. Abby, how do parents 
adjust to knowing their daughter 
will spend the rest of her life caring 
for an invalid?

HEARTBROKEN PARENTS

DEAR PA R E N T S: W hat
m a k es  y o u  th in k  h e ’s an  
invalid? You w ould be am azed  
how well som e people can man
age on artificial limbs. There is 
no reason to be heartbroken. If 
he’s “w hole” enough for her, it 
says a great deal for her values. 
T h eirs co u ld  be a co m p le te ly  
b ed u tifu l an d  fu lf i l l in g  m ar
riage.

R EA D ER S: F o llo w in g  a re  
som e o f the responses I fieceived 
soon after publishing the above 
le t te r . I th in k  yo u  w ill  b e  as  
moved as I was:

DEAR ABBY; What a coinci
dence! My husband also stepped on 
a mine in Vietnam and lost both 
legs.

After spending a year in the hos
pital, Gary went to law school, 
where he was elected president of 
the student bar association. His 
other honors are too numerous to

Lindsey receives award

(Special photo)
Skip Meno, state education commissioner, is pre
senting Tom Lindsey, principai'of Horace Mann 
Eiementary a check in the amount of $83,591 as a 
financiai award for the schooi because of the 
improved standardized test scores on that cam
pus. The awards ceremony took piace July 18 in 
Austin.

Tell-all talk shows cathartic

D ear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

mention here. He is a partner in a 
prominent law firm and is very 
active in community affairs. He 
plays golf, dances, drives a car, and 
does everything eveiy other normal, 
healthy man does. He’s a good 
provider, and we have a lovely 
home and three healthy children. 
The youngest two were bom after 
the accident.

Gary is more “whole” than some 
men will ever be.

GARYS WIFE, ORLANDO, FLA.

DEAR ABBY; This is for “Heart
broken Parents”; About 10 years 
ago a gentleman at a party asked 
me to dance. I recall thinking that I 
had danced with better dancers. 
That is all.

When I got to know him, I was 
amazed to learn th a t he was 
brought up in the slums of Philadel
phia, and had lost both legs above 
the knees under a freight train 
when he was 12. He refused to let 
this defeat him, and through hard 
work and determination he became 
hugely successful. He married a 
charming, intelligent woman, and 
they have wonderful children. This 
man has earned the admiration and 
respect of all who know him. Today 
he is the president of a thriving 
company, and he walks tall on two 
artificial limbs.

I would say he is not only a 
“whole” man; he is a man and a 
half

HIS FRIEND IN L.A.

By COSMOPOLITAN 
For AP Special Features

Americans will tell Phil, Oprah 
and Sally Jessy their darkest secrets 
— from incest to alcoholism  to 
kinky sex —  but why do they do it?

Every day, according to an article 
by Judith Newman in the current 
issue of Cosmopolitan, 13 million 
Americans tune in to “ Oprah,” 8 
million to “ Donahue,” 7 million to 
“ Sally Jessy Raphael” and 5 mil
lion to “Geraldo.”

It has become almost impossible 
to parody talk shows, because as 
soon as you think of a subject 
bizarre enough, you discover it has 
been done by ^ i l  Donahue, Oprah 
Winfrey, Sally Jessy Raphael, Joan 
Rivers or Geraldo Rivera. “ A Cur
rent A ffair,” “ Hard Copy,”- and 
“ Inside Edition” also have their 
share of troubled souls — few of 
whom ever receive any money for 
their tell-all appearances.

Maury Povich, who went from 
“ A Current Affair” to “ 'The Maury 
Povich Show,” thinks he knows 
what motivates them.

“ Catharsis,” he said. “ I’ve had 
dozens of guests come up to me 
after shows and tell me they felt so 
relieved to unburden themselves.” 

Linda Bell Blue, senior supervis
ing producer at “ Hard C opy,”  
agreed, saying:

“ Even if they’re sharing some
thing awful, it’s legitimizing them
selves — it’s saying, ‘I ’m only 
human. I make mistakes. Love me.’” 

This may be especially true for 
celebrities — Roseanne Arnold dis
cussing her alcoholism and abused 
childhood; Oprah adm itting to 
incest she once suffered.

Meanwhile, former “ Dallas” star 
Dack Rambo not only discussed being 
diagnosed HIV pc^tive but also added, 
“ I’ve been in love with women, and 
I’ve been in love with m ea”

“ If you consider talk shows a 
reflection o f w hat’s going on in 
America, it looks, on the surface, 
like we’re a society going mad,” 
said “ Geraldo” executive producer 
Martin Berman. “ But actually, I 
think we’re a society getting well.” 

'The idea is'that speaking out pub
licly is part of the recovery process. 
Dan Weaver, a senior producer at 
“ Geraldo,” arranged for his own 
sister to appear on the show and talk 
about how an alcoholic’s life can 
spin out of control.

Some people appear on talk 
shows to deliver a message.

“ Every time I appear on televi
sion, I’ll get several thousand pieces 
of mail asking for further informa
tion about the Klan,” said Thomas 
Robb, the national director for the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and a 
frequent talk show guest 

l lie  confession-factory aspect of 
talk shows may have had its day. ' 

Berman o f "G e ra ld o ”  said: 
“ Since 1990, we’ve definitely had 
to clean up our act. There was a 
time when we became the Perver
sion of the Week Show.”

Berman said that reluctant pro
ducers can’t discourage some people 
— and he cited the case of a man 
who had an unusual relationship 
with his horse, and sent pictures to 
prove i t  Eventually the horse died. 
Berman concluded:

“ That was, he insisted, the most 
poignant part of the story: how hard 
it was for a man to lose his only 
horse.”

PUBLIC SALE NOTICE
UNSOLD SCHOOL ORDERS 

HEAVY DUTY SEW-N-SERGE SEWING MACHINES
Sewing Centers’ Education Department placed orders in anticipation of previous years’ sales. Due to budget cuts, these orders are 
UNSOLD. These Heavy Duty Sew ’N Serge Sewing Machines must be soldi All sewing machines offered are new and in original cartons. 
These Heavy Duty Sew ’N’ Seme Sewing Machines are made special to sew in seams, overlock the edge, and cut the excess fabric. Even 
sews on leatherl These Heavy Duty Sew ’hfSerge Sewing Machines are new, with a 25-Year Warranty. With the 1992 Heavy Duty Sew ’N’ 
Serge Machine, you just set the dial and see magic happen - straight sewing, zig zag, buttonholes, (any size), invisible blind hem, 
monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, sew on buttons and snaps. YOUR PRICE W ITH THIS AD, $209.95, W ITHOUT TH IS  AD, $529.00. 
These are some of the finest sewing machines on the market. Trades accepted. These machines come cabinet ready. All steel constructed
gears.

TWO
MACHINES 

IN ONE
12 P.M.-7 P.M.

FACTORY 
DEMONSTRATORS 

WILL BE ON 
DUTY

★ FREE 25 YEAR SCHOOL WARRANTY* 
NATIONWIDE SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED 

TRADES ACCEPTED LAYAWAYS WELCOME
MANUFACTURER’S PRICE $529.00

SPECIAL PRICE $209.95
YOUR CHECKS ARE WELCOME, VISA,MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

TWO
MACHINES 

IN ONE
Below Location Onlyl

ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,1992 
PAMPA COMMUNITY BUILDING 
200 N. BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS

12 P.M .-7 P.M.
FACTORY 

DEMONSTRATORS 
WILL BE ON 

DUTY


